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One More Tiger.
Due to the Christmas holidays the Tiger will
not be printed until January 11. This will be the
last paper for this semester. Organizations wishing to run noties of organizational meetings, etc.
before the February 8 issue should please have
these notices in the Tiger office on or before Monday, January 7.
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Home For The Holidays And Back
Tragic Loss

Tiger Staff Expresses Wishes
For Accident-Free Christmas
By GERRY PURDY
Tiger News Editor
Beginning this weekend, and for
the next two and one half weeks,
4,200 Clemson students will be going home for the Christmas holidays. All during this past week,
and continuing until midnight tonight, WSBP has been putting on
a giant safety marathon. Their
theme has been "Home For The
Holidays And Back", and no other statement could be more meaningful to every Clemson student.
The marathon put on by WSBP
is the fifth safe driving marathon—the first being in 1958 before the Easter Holidays. WS-

Study At Cornell

BP has about completed 131 hours
of continuous "on-the-air" recording; the longest in the station's
history.
Safety Belts
Also during this past week, the
station has been giving away safety belts to some lucky students.
At various times during the day
and night, a student's identification card number has been called out. If the student gets to the
radio station before the one hour
limit from the time his name was
called out, he receives a free set
of safety belts.
The safety belts this year were
supplied by the American Seat

Belt Company; they gave 25 pairs
of belts to WSBF. These belts
have become one of the most important aspects of the marathon
this week. Names will be continued to be called out during the
day today, and other names will
be called out as late as just before midnight tonight.

Tiger Recent Reminder
WSBF, The Tiger, and the administration all hope that each
student will take particular care
in this Christmas vacation. Every student knows that the past
two weeks have given Clemson
more than enough accidents.
Bruce Knight and Monty Varner should be in the minds of
every student while he is on the
road during the holidays. LET'S
MAKE THIS VACATION A
TWO-WAY RIDE!
Assistant Dean of Student Affairs, George Coakley, emphasized to each student to be more
than ever mindful of the traffic
prior to Feb. 8, 1963. On or short- signs. "When I was in the Army,"
ly after Feb. 20, 1963, the recom- said Dean Coakley, "I learned
mendations of the Engineering
Faculty will be sent to Ford Instrument Company with data concerning the men selected. Ford Instrument Company will make its
suggestions and recommendations
from this list to narrow the field
to five candidates.
At the expense of the company,
the five candidates will be
brought to Ithaca, New York the
Rush Week, as announced by
night of March 8, to be interviewed by a University selected board the Inter-Fraternity Council will
begin next semester on Wedneson March 9.
The fellowship is named in ho- day, January 30, and will end
nor of the founder of the Ford Sunday, February 3. All eight
Instrument Company, Hannibal fraternities will hold smokers,
C. Ford. He was a scientist, in- drop-ins and one party during
ventor, designer and electro- this time. All students interested
mechanical genius that pioneer- in joining a fraternity should
ed the research in ordinance keep these dates in mind and
and navigational controls and begin making plans to attend
computors for the Navy. His in- now. More details including all
ventions revolutionized the art rush week regulations will be
published at a late rdate.
of naval warfare.

Graduate Engineering Fellowships
Made Available By Ford Company
Bruce Knight, sophomore member of the Clemson Pershing
Rifles, died in the Greenville Hospital last week after being
struck by an automobile which plowed into his drill unit
Nov. 27. (TAPS photo)

P. R. Spent Life
Helping Others
BY STAN OLIVER
Tiger Staff Writer
When the -class of 1965 first
came to Clemson, there was a
particular young man in the
group. This young man had set
a goal for himself at Clemson.
He wanted to become a member
of the nationally famed Pershing
Rifles crack drill team. This
young man worked and strived
for an entire year as a pledge.
Then he achieved his goal. This
particular young man, however,
did not relax at this point. He
wanted to help others on their
way to becoming P-R's. This was
the situation when a car struck
the rear of a P-R pledge platoon,
fatally
injuring
P-R Bruce
Knight of Summerville.
Bruce was involved in an accident that had no meaning—an accident that shoud never have happened. He was helping the Second
Platoon get in shape for a parade
the night of November 27, 1962
when a car plowed into the back
of the column. The platoon had
stopped and come to "order
arms" so that the car, which was

coming from the rear, could safely pass the column.
Bruce was in the rear at the far
right (he had been correcting rifle dress) when the car struck
him. He was the first one to be
hit' and he was carried on the
hood of the car while it cut down
two squads until at the front of
the ranks the car stopped and
Bruce was thrown on the pavement.
Why? Why did a thing like this
have to happen—why did it have
to happen to one who had no reason for being out there drilling
except love—love for the P-R's.
He was drilling on his spare
time! Bruce was the kind of boy
who is helping to make the Clemson Drill Team one of the best
in the nation.
Bruce is now dead. It should
make a great number of students
stop and think—if this could happen to someone so undeserving,
then what about me? What about
the times that I have been careless? Tragedy is just around the
corner—waiting to spring on some
negligent or careless person.

Ford Instrument Company announces the Hannibal C. Ford
Fellowship which is available for
students that would like to take
graduate degrees at Cornell in
Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering,
Engineering
Physics and Mechanics and Materials.
The fellowship is a grant of $4,000 made available to Cornell
University for expenses in connection with the fellowship. The
recipient will receive a stipend
of $2,000 plus free tuition and
fees.
Applicants for the Hannibal C.
Ford Fellowship should write to
the Dean of the Graduate School,
Cornell University, Ithaca, New
York, for application forms and
full instructions as to what information the University
requires
concerning their qualifications.
The candidates for the first
year's award will file their applications with the University

Coronor's Jury Rules
Auto Death Accidental
An Oconee County Coroner's
Jury ruled Tuesday night that
Monty V. Varner, Clemson College senor from Greenville, killed in a one-car accident here
shortly before 1 a. m. Thursday,
"came to his death by misfortune and accident."
The jury deliberated 32 minutes before reaching its verdict
at an inquest on the Clemson
campus where the fatal accident
occurred.
The verdict exonerated the
driver of the death car, Clemson
junior Robert V. Hunt of Rt. 2,
Central, but formerly of Camden.
OUT OF CONTROL
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The following letter was sent by
a resident of San Francisco to
Paul A. Terry, director of education of the Copley newspapers:
"I am one of the Americans who
heard Mr. Khrushchev tell our
Nation that my great-grandchildren will grow up in a Communist world.
"For some time now this has
bothered me.
"I am not a brave man — not
even a big one.
"I suppose I would have to admit that I am, among my own
neighbors and in my own culture,
the typical, average, well-educated genteel suburbanite to who
family, the mortgage, and security have been the all-important
items.
"I am now 50, and soon my
wife and I will see the first of
our three children married.
Common American

•■■»

"I paint my own house, repair
my own car, grub my own devil
grass, and nurse a modest savings account at the Bank of America. I am a law-abiding man on
the quiet side, and dissension
makes me
terribly
nervous.
Frankly, I am the kind who simply doesn't have it in him to
fight anyone ever.
"My wife had me cleaning out
an old trunk in the storage room
the other day, and I ran across
the huge old family Bible that I
hadn't thought about for years.
My great-grandmother had kept a
journal of the trip across the
Great Plains with a wagon and
oxen when she and great-grandpa
were youngsters coming out to settle In California in the great mi-

Open Rush
Will Begin
Next Week

And he said he had taken one
sip of another drink at the Seneca VFW Club where he and
several other students had gone
following the banquet which
broke up around 9 p. m.
The jury heard college physician Dr. Charles Barnett read a
pathologist's report that said
that Hunt's blood showed alcoholic content of 0.12 following
the wreck.
The pathologist, Dr. Thomas
Nations of Anderson, considers
from .10 to .15 as being under
the influence of alcohol.
However the jury was shown a

section of the state law which
states a person is judged under
the influence of intoxicants
when he has an alcoholic content of .15 or better.
Varner rode in the right front
seat of Hunt's car, which the
latter estimated was traveling
at 25 m.p.h. at the time.
TWO OTHERS LET OUT
James C. Robinson, a Clemson student occupying a rear
seat, said Hunt had let out two
other passengers before the
wreck and that he remembered
little of what happened after the
(Continued on page 3)

Useless Death

the importance of regulations.
Somehow, the meaning of regulations have meant more in recent
years, especially those regulations
about traffic conditions."
"The existing speed limits were
set up for a reason," Dean Coakley continued, "And they should
be followed by every student during this vacation. The people who
set up the speed laws know more
about traffic conditions than anyone of us, therefore we should try
to obey them as best we can."
"Sure, everyone of us has gone
more than the speed limit at
times, but the recent unfortunate
accidents and the coming holiday
vacation should make each student try more than ever to try to
take just a few extra minutes and
slow down to insure a safe trip
to and from school. I hope that
every student will have a most
enjoyable Christmas vacation, and
I also hope that the efforts of
WSBF in their marathon will continue the perfect record free of
Clemson deaths for Christmas vacations."
Many Miles
Dean Coakley's statement is one
which should be considered very
seriously. The 4,200 students here
at Clemson will approximately be
traveling the equivalent of 60
times around the world, or 1,500,000 miles, during the holidays.
There is no way of knowing how
many traffic signs will be encountered over this period, but if
every student follows those he encounters, the perfect record for
a Christmas vacation will be continued this year.
Much of the success of the safety program should given to WSBF
and their staff for the marathon
they have put on this past week.
Because of the sustained efforts
of the staff, WSBF has won the
"Public Interest Awards," awarded by the National Safety Council, every year since the beginning of the marathons.
WSBF Notes
Sixty-one students have taken
part in the program with about
forty actually being on the air.
The 131 hour program involved
approximately 700 safety spots,
and the program log used for the
marathon used 100,000 square
inches of paper, or about 175
pages.
"The Christmas vacation for
the students of Clemson is equal
to the longest of any of the colleges; Dean Coakley noted, "every student can be thankful for
this. Let us hope that when we
get back from the holidays, no
accidents have caused the death
of any Clemson students. This
can happen if each one of us drives just a little extra carefully
during the next two and one half
weeks. Let's make it: 'HOME
FOR THE HOLIDAYS AND BACK
SAFELY!' "

Monty Varner, Clemson senior from Greenville, was killed
early Thursday morning, Dec. 6, when the car in which he
was riding smashed into the stairwell of the Chemistry
building. (TAPS photo)

Tragedy Claims
Clemson Senior
By AL ROACH
Tiger News Writer
Monty V. Varner, a 23-year
old Clemson senior, had worked
for three years towards the completion of his college career. He
was closing the gap, nearing that
goal which all college students
look towards.
He strived and worked like we
are all doing. His life was not
that different from yours or
mine, he was working for his diploma and probably had dreams
of what his life would be like after his graduation. But his work,
plans, and dreams ended in a
tragedy early Thursday morning,
Dec. 6.
Death — Final
Monty's life now seemed temporary but death is very final.
Monty Varner was the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Varner of
Jefferson Circle, Greenville. He
was killed when an automobile
overturned in the stairwell at the
north end of the Chemistry Building. Varner was pinned under the
wreckage for a brief time and
died there.
Dr. Charles Barnett pronounced Varner dead at the scene of
the accident. The driver, Robert
V. Hunt, and other passenger,
James T. Robinson, were not seriously injured.
"This is the second of two
tragedies," noted a college stu-

Students Lose "Our Mrs. Edwards" New Year's Eve

Hunt, dabbing his eyes with a
handkerchief, testified that the
car went out of control as he
By FRANK GENTRY
glanced over his shoulder into
Tiger Managing Editor
the rear seat and that he could
Today is the last day that
gration. Great-grandma
wrote never regain control.
everybody's girl friend, Mrs. Edabout it as the wild, new land, rich
The car glanced off a curb on wards, will be officially emand abundant in mythical propor- Calhoun Circle, careened across ployed by Clemson College. This
tions.
the road and overturned in the attractive young widow has, been
"On the trail she wrote of sick- stone stairwell of the chemistry the hostess in the main lounge
ness and hunger, and heat and building, pinning Varner under- for five years; during this time
she has endeared herself to
cold, and dust and thirst, and the neath.
countless numbers of students.
deaths and births
like
beads
Hunt admitted he drank two
Perhaps the busiest of all stustrung together on a thread of mixed drinks of bourbon at a
hope of freedom and a land of campus club banquet which had dent facilities, the lounge has
plenty for their children yet un- started at 8:30 p. m. the night served over one thousand students per week. A student has
born.
of the fatal accident.
learned that there he cand find
Old Message
order without discipline,
a
"And when she viewed the new
chance to watch television or
land, she wrote in simple word
play cards with a group or if he
pictures of the cities and farms
likes a quite corner for reading.
and schools, and happiness that
In her five years here, Mrs.
would someday bloom in the
Edwards has been far more than
greatness of the vast new land.
a keeper of the rules. She has
She wrote of her tomorrow and
always been wUling to listen to
my today.
any problem and to lend a help"The ink was badly faded, but
ing hand. Mrs. Edwards said
the message was clear.
Greenwood
County Clemson that all she knew came from
its
annual raising her children and that
"As I read, I began to think Club will present
about America and being an Am- Christmas Dance in Greenwood she regretted not having the
erican and what it all stands for; on Friday night, December 28. training necessary to help with
problems.
Nevertheless,
and I thought about our enemies The dance will be held in the our
and what they intend to do to American Legion Home and will since coming to the lounge she
America, to those rich lands and last from 9:00 until 1:00 o'clock. has raised many Clemson men
farms, to the cities and the people, The dress for the dance will be from depression and despair.
The lounge has always been
informal and a great show is
to its freedom and its hope.
planned featuring the Delacardos one of the few places where a
Sick American
from Charlotte, North Carolina. Clemson man might bring his
"And, suddenly, I realized that The admission will be $4.00 per date and know that she would
I am a sick American. I mean couple. Refreshments will be not be embarrassed. That the
sick.
lounge should always be fit for
served during the dance.
"I am sick of panaceas and of
Jim Brabham, spokesman for visitors has long been one of
backing up.
the club, wishes to welcome Mrs. Edwards' chief goals.
It is not surprising that she
"I am sick of reactions where every student to Greenwood for
there should be initiative.
this occasion and promises that a should be interested in the
"I am sick of bureaucrats who good time is in store for all. Jim dances. Her late husbane, Dr. G.
tell me that my enemy is not also states that this dance will H. Edwards, was one of the origreally my enemy, and that I have students there from other inal advisors to the Central Dance
should live together with murder- colleges and universities from the Association when he was a Math
North Carolina, South Carolina, professor here. He and Mrs.
ers and tyrants.
Edwards chaperoned every
(Continued on page 4)
and Georgia areas.

dance that came along.
When this writer asked Mrs.
Edwards for suggestions concerning the lounge she typically
thought of student needs. She
chief need is a water fountain.

The lounge also needs a clock
and some permanently mounted
chairs with reading lamps so
that there would always be a
place for those not watching
(Continued on page 4)

Lounge Hostess

Greenwood
Clemson Club
Plans Dance

In Union County
Stars Travelers
Union County Clemson Club
will present on December 31, its
New Year's Eve Dance featuring
the Travelers. This dance is to be
held at the Veteran's Memorial
Park, Union, S. C.
Tickets may be purchased at
$2.50 per couple. The dance is informal and the time is from 8:15
until 12:15. Bill Humphries, president of the club, has cordially invited students from the surrounding counties, Chester, Newberry,
Cherokee, and Spartanburg to be
present. This dance promises to
be one of the best, and all students who can are invited to attend.
'

Submit
Art Work
By Jan. 3
All entrys for the Student Art
Show must be submitted to the
School of Architecture office by
5 p. m. January 4 (Friday). The
Student Art Show will be held
from January 5 through January
15 at Rudolph E. Lee Gallery,
School of Architecture and will
feature paintings, drawings, and
sculptures. A prize of $15 will be
Mrs. Edwards, who has been a friend to all students for the given for the work that is the
past five years, leaves Clemson today. The Tiger joins the best of the show and prizes of $5
■for each category.
students in wishing her well. (Photo by Stafford)

!

dent leader, "which Clemson College has faced in the last month.
Two boys, two Clemson men,
have been killed. What are we
to do about it? This problem is
not solved by two or three people
but by all Clemson students. We
must all do our part to set and
maintain safety rules.
These
rules are for our benefit and as
Clemson men we should accept
our responsibilities."

Concert
Robert Luce, classic guitarists, will give a music concert
at 8 p. m. in the Civil Enenering auditorium,
Friday
January 4. All students and
public is invited. Admission
free. American Institute of
Architecture, student chapter.

Expressways
Pose Problems
To Motorists
Driving has become more comfortable and less time consuming
with expressways networking the
country.
But the special advantages of
expressways also bring special
problems. The biggest is the danger of really serious accidents,
says Mrs. Ellie Herrick, Clemson
extension family life specialist.
Driving Techniques
Here are some driving techniques recommended by experts
to help you take advantage of
fast convenient expressways —
with safety:
To get on an expressway, slow
down and look before turning into an approach. Wait for an opening in traffic. Never attempt to
cross the center strip. It's illegal
— and suicidal.
Pick your lane on the expressway — and stay with it. Signal to
alert others before you pass or
change lanes. Leave plenty of
room between you and the car
ahead.
Steady Speed
Drive smoothly at a steady
speed. Drive within a 25-percent
range of the speed of traffic — if
most cars are doing 60, you
shouldn't drop below 45.
On long drives, change your
speed level every 15 or 20 minutes to keep reactions alert. A
variation every 5 to 10 miles will
perk you up.
While on the expressway, if you
must stop, signal for a righthand turn as you decelerate.
Drive completely off the
right
side of the road — all four
wheels and fenders.
Blowouts
Should you have a blowout,
keep control of yourself.
Grip
steering wheel and try to keep
your car in a straight direction.
When car is under control, then
brake smoothly.
If car is coming at you in
wrong lane, honk horn and blink
your lights.
To get off an expressway, look
(Continued on page 3)
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WSBF Staff Deserves
Thanks For Good Work

C/emson College II

He Roars For

By BOBBY DYE
Tiger Associate Editor

EDITOR, DAVE GUMULA ,
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1962

Every year at this time, WSBF launches a safety '""
marathon designed to make the students safety conscious as they prepare to make their treks homeward,
to promote safe-driving and good judgment, and to
encourage safety checks of the various vehicles sched- ^
uled to be on the road at this hazardous time.
It is a time of year when the ap- r;
proaching holidays begin to instill a
spirit in the student body as a whole un- •
til it almost overflows — when the
students simply cannot wait for the time
to leave for their homes or various other ■>...
destinations. In their eagerness to flee ■-the college life for a brief time, they all [t
too often overlook many rules of safety necessary to .
insure their safe return.

To WSBF The Students Thanks
The TIGER wishes to congratulate
WSBF for the fine effort which it has
put into the Save-A-Life marathon.
During the past few days in which it
has been running the student body have
been made sharply aware of safety during the holidays. Students seem to have
responded admirably to the efforts of
the radio station but the true measure
of the effectiveness of the radio station's
campaign cannot be measured in phy-

sical terms. Their campaign is for an
attitude toward safety rather than any
physical preparation other than your
car's preparation for the long trip home.
To WSBF and the many students involved in the marathon, the TIGER and
the student body give a cheer of thanks
and hope that the campaign for safe
driving is as effective as it has been in
the past.

The staff of the radio station dedicates a great
deal of time to their work during a normal week, let
alone the ever-onward-type of marathon they sponsor on the week before the holidays. During this last „.
week, the goal for the staff—a new high every year— i
pushed on up to 131 continuous hours. These 131
hours were filled with safety slogans, reminders, and
every other possible device to promote the welfare of - '
the students on the road.

But Who Really . . .!
During the past two weeks Clemson
has suffered through two terrible car
accidents and has been in the vicinity
of a third fire tragedy. Such tragedies
have resulted in the impressing upon
the student body of what tragedy means
and how so very personal it can become
in an instant.
Clemson has over 3600 cars registered on the Clemson campus. Each of
these cars represent a potential weapon
in any moment of carelessness it could
become just that in an instant.
On this campus there are also only
ten men that are in the security force
of the college. These men cannot cover the entire campus to watch for speeding and other traffic violations so this
would leave most of the traffic problem
in the hands of the students and employees.
Of course, theoretically, the entire
student body walks to classes but any
student knows that this is not true practically. With students driving to classes
the traffic problem is compounded and
the situation reaches a point of danger

during the ten minutes of class changing.
The three men on the day shift of the
security force cannot alleviate this situation since they are limited in their |
capabilities to cover the campus effec- 1
tively. The students could alleviate this
problem but this is too much to ask of
the selfish student that drives to classes. He thinks too much of his dainty
little feet and doesn't wish to wear out Point
shoe leather.
One solution — eliminate all traffic
on the campus; another—place speed
bumps in the road to slow down Grand
Prix drivers. Both of these solutions are
drastic but would eliminate the problem
of fast driving on the campus.
The security force on the campus
cannot end the speeding hazard; the security force cannot, therefore, protect
the students against the reckless driver
of the college; students are not too interested in the safety of others when
they drive, as witness some wild student
drivers; even the ambulance and wrecker service is severely limited as below;
BUT WHO REALLY GIVES A DAMN!

a life could have
keep of this vehicle and also be the best
insurance the students could get.

Dear Editor,
The purpose of this letter is to get a
few of our questions answered about
the ability of emergency forces on this
campus to get into action. Why did it
take, on the night of Wednesday, Dec.
5, 1962, so long for a wrecker and an
embulance to arrive on the scene of an
accident in the middle of our campus?
We can see how a doctor, who lives
off campus, takes a few minutes in arriving at the scene of the accident, but
why should an ambulance and a wrecker take so long? Why? Because they
have to come from miles away.
Isn't this campus big enough to afford its own ambulance? Or isn't one
person's life worth the cost and upkeep
of a vehicle of this type? This incident
wasn't the first time that an ambulance
was needed either. Since we pay a student medical fee every semester, why
couldn't a single dime from this fee be
diverted to the upkeep of an ambulance?
With our four thousand students
here this would certainly cover the up-

As for the wrecker why couldn't the
mobile crane that is used to put up the
telephone poles, plant bushes and other
objects of necessary nature double as
an emergency wrecker? We feel that
this truck should be kept available for
cases such as occurred the night of December 5. Maybe if it was, a life could
have been saved.
Sincerely,
Frank Slocum '65 .
Laurence Tucker '64
Gary Parker '67
John LaBruce '66
Carroll J. Clem '67
Jimmy Robertson '65
John Heape '66
Ray Merritt '65
Harvey Graham '66
Clement Ryan '66
William C. Buddin '65
Jack M. Hill '65
Butch Cadorette '65
Perrin Gleaton '64
William P. Filyaw '65

of View

Goldwater Stumbling
Over His Public Image
largest chain of department
stores in Arizona, set about to
make a "cause celebre" out of
what appeared to everyone
else to be a minor incident.

up the devils of Federal aid to
states for his audiences with
evangelistic passion when a
nationally published report
came out concerning federal
aid to Arizona.

undertaken an ambitious pro- and the school in general in
j e c t. Their such a harsh manner that it
choice for the reverberated throughout the
pr esi d ency nation's press.
seems to be not
only a poor one Senator Advocates Expulsion (?)
but also an unThe student, he said, who
timely one, for
Sen. Goldwater, had called him a fool, should
the renowned be immediately expelled from
and revered school; and the editor, who alspiritual leader lowed the article to be printed,
of what is termed in political should be relieved of his
parlance as the far right, has duties.
been stumbling over his pubApologies were profusely
lic image for the past few forthcoming from the Univermonths.
sity of Colorado—and the ediTake the incident at the tor of the paper was fired—
University of Colorado for ex- but to no avail. The illustrious
ample: A student writing in senator could not be appeased.
the supplement to THE COL- He stated, in no uncertain
ORADO DAILY, the campus terms, that he considered the
newspaper, penned a highly president of the University to
emotional article about Gold- be grossly incompetent.
water, charging that' the senAnd there is still another inator's foreign policy views were cident which has cast a shairreconcilable with those of a dow on that uncompromisingtrue American.
conservative-type image of the
He did, as a matter of fact, senator from Arizona: About
even say that Goldwater was this time, Sen. Goldwater was,
no better, than a common characteristically, making nacriminal. This name-calling tion-wide speeches conjuring
bit was, of course, an unexcusable,
though innocuous,
piece of journalism.
each his own

ed fist and at the- same time
holding out his other outstretched palm to receive an
immense sum of the tainted
money for his state.

By ZALIN B. GRANT
Editorial Columnist

The upshot of the matter
was that a local campus conservative group informed Sen.
Goldwater of the deflamatory
article and sat back to enjoy
the thundering wrath of the
supposedly magnanimous senator. And they weren/t disappointed; the two-term senator, whose family owns the

Race Issue Provokes Complex Questions
personal dilemma, "How will
each of us react, if

There can hardly be a Clemson student who does not realize that a grave question faces
him and his school at this
time. However, all too few of
us understand what that question is. If the court should order Clemson College to admit
a Negro, will
there be violence?
More
personally, and
more
importantly, will each
of us, will you,
react violently?
Some Clemson
students,
i neluding those
who write for "THE TIGER"
are attempting to answer
other questions, such as: Will
the courts decide that Harvey
Gantt is to enter Clemson?
Should a court be allowed to
settle this question? Is segregation morally right? All of
these questions pale into insignificance in the face of our

The first is like the weather,
we all talk about it but can
do nothing. Those of us who
believe in constitutional government feel that the courts
have overstepped their bounds.
However, since we do accept
constitutional government and
believe that changes should
come only through due process
of law, we are obligated to
obey the laws of this country
and its courts. This answers
the second question unless and
until a change is made in our
legal system.
The third question is much
deeper and more personal.
This writer has definite ideas
on the morality of segregation,
which he will discuss at any
time with anyone. However,
they will not be brought out
here because they have no
bearing on the question before
us.
The greatness of the United

States is based upon the freedom of the individual to behave in accordance with his
own conscience, so long as he
does not infringe upon the
rights of others. Each of us is
free to think what he will
about the integration question, but not one of us can
presume to be
important
enough to take action that
would endanger the lives and
principles of others.
If there is a repetition of
the Mississippi Crisis or anything that approaches it at
Clemson, then those persons
responsible will have killed.
Those people responsible must
include anyone connected with
this University in any way,
who does not do his utmost to
prevent violence.
"Killed" is a strong word,
but it is not strong enough. A
riot here would kill our way
of life, kill the school as a' university, kill the value of each
Clemson diploma, and kill the
growth and progressive spirit

At any rate, the Orchid of the day goes to the
entire staff of WSBF, your student broadcasting station, for their tireless effort in such a worthwhile
cause—and the hope that this practice will always be
a part of the functioning of the crew in that office.

Basketball Game Gives Impressive Shows

Those of you attending the first home game of the
basketball season may have been just a tad disappointed that there were not only any seats, but no
The senator, making for
standing room left long before the game started. Desome good old-fashioned doubt
Report Bluntly Critical
spite the needless hint that we desperately need a
as to whether his well-known
The report revealed that new field house, there is some sanction in the fact
public image was real, lashed
out at his student detractor, Sen. Goldwater has been voci- that it appears there will be tremendous support for .
the editor of the paper, the ferously fighting federal aid
These few Republicans have paper, the university president to the states with one clench- the basketball season.

A secret meeting of top Republicans was held in Chicago
last week. Purpose: To draw
up battle plans which will lead
to the successful nomination of
Sen. Barry Goldwater of Arizona for the presidency in 1964.

Opinion and Reason

By FRANK L. GENTRY
Tiger Managing Editor

Those making this marathon possible get little
out of the entire ordeal except the knowledge that
they have done their part to promote safety. The
greatest responsibility still lies with the student — or
driver. Whether or not you make your trip a twoway trip, is almost entirely up to you.

of this state; and above all, it
would kill our self-respect.
In this modern age no one
can win an all-out nuclear
war. There can only be the
losers and the annihilated.
War on a university campus
likewise can have no winner.
A crisis such as the one we
may face will shake this Institution to its foundations. If a
group of students attempt mob
action, what will you do? Will
you have the moral and physical courage to admit that you
do not want your campus destroyed?
Southerners have always
cherished their way of life.
Undoubtedly it is threatened.
However, the presence of one
more student, whom we may
not like, is not nearly so great
a threat to our way of life as a
bloody riot and a troop-coated
campus. That is each man's
choice. It is yours and it is
mine, but remember—all of us
must lie in the bed, no matter
how few of us mal§e it.

It is estimated that that
small state of Arizona—population 1,400,000—received nearly a billion dollars in federal
aid in 1961 alone. The citizens
of Arizona did pay 350 million
in to the government, but the
near billion dollars they welcomed in federal aid represents a sizable return on their
investment.
And this is the state that the
uncompromising senator represents; the man, who in his
oft-quoted book, THE CONSCIENCE OP A CONSERVATIVE, wrote: "The people of
my own State—and I am confident I speak for the majority
of them—have long since seen
through the spurious .suggestion that Federal aid comes
free."

However, let this warning be sufficient — 'although it is a bad warning to have to make—it has
been hinted rather strongly that once all the seats
have been filled, the doors will be closed to students
and spectators alike. So, be sure you hot-foot it on
down in plenty of time to assure yourself a seat for
the fine spectacles to be witnessed there.
And too, make sure you don't leave the field house
before all of the action is over. Fine as the games
are, there is often an after-game show that even tops
that. Well, maybe not often, but at least occasionally you can see a very impressive performance by .
some very "high-up" type people. Yessir, some very
fine after-game performances for the fortunate few
who happen to hang around for a few minutes. If you
don't know what this is all about, just ask someone
who witnessed the whole gory performance after the
N. C. State game.

And finally, have whatever kind of time you desire over the Christmas holidays, but make sure
Perhaps Sen. Goldwater you're back and ready to go in the first part of Janneeds less conservatism and uary: When you do come back, we can all huddle up ;
more conscience.
in little bunches and hope the exam schedule isn't
too crowded up—as it has often been in the past. See
you in '63.

"Deer Santy" Letter
Written By Student
by jerry oxner
Tiger columnist
Just thot I would write and
see how you are doing. Hope
you are not to busy to member
to drink your milk and eat
your spinach. How are all the
elves and all the raindear and
Clyde and Mrs. Claws?
J juss got back from seeing
you in the Prade downtown.
You mite member seeing me
in the thurd row in front of
the pitcher show. By the way
you otta do sumthin bout that
beard of yours as it doesn't
look to helthy maybe some of
that Greasy Kid Stuff would
help. Member all the horses
and bands and floots. Floots
bout everything. Ferry tails
and nursry rimes and Chrismas trees.
All of them were real purty
and I even new all bout the
nursry rimes cept for one I
hadn't herd bout a little baby
and a man with a beard and
a purty lady and a bunch of
kings I guess with boxes in
there hands. I asked Mommy
bout it but she juss sed I
would understand later or she
would splain it another time
or sumthin like that.
After the Prade we went in
Mr. Goodman's store and you
no what he was smiling for

the furst time in a long long
time. And his eyes they looked
like they lit up like the Chrismas tree in the winder every
time the cash box went Ring
and boy was it ever ringing all
the time.
There was a man in the
store. He had on a raggidy old
coat and a funny looking hat
with a hold right in the top
and his hands were scratched
up and brown from working I
guess. He was talking to Mr.
Goodman bout some gloves for
his wife that cost a doller. But
Mr. Goodman juss kinda forgot bout him I guess when he
sed he didn't have the three
pennys tacks and Preecher
White came up.
After a little bit I saw the
old man start looking at the
doller in his hand and then
over at one of your elves ringing a bell over close to where
Mr. Goodman and Preecher
White were talking. He kept
looking at the elf and looking
back at the doller. And then
he juss walked over dropped
the doller in the pot beside the
elf and then he juss kinda
disappeared.
Well I gotta go wash up for
dinner now. I will write you
again necks week and tell you
what to bring me. Don't forget to take care of your beard.,
R
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Tom Gets More Letters Than Santa
Hayes Fights Back

Tiger Attacked With Force

Dear Tom,
Somewhere, one would think
between Ulysses S. on the front
and Rutherford B. on the rear
there be a true voice for those
condemned ninety percenters—
nearly four thousand-five hundred strong or weak, as the case
may be — those who wonder if
the "editorial" has become more
important than an honest interpretation of the news, those who
have already asked themselves
all the soul-searching questions
redundantly expostulated by that
well meaning Indian turnip on
the third page, those who still believe in the right of an individual
to have his own views without
having those views abrogated by
association with those other ninety percenters. But a college subsidized function would appear to
cut off its own fun or fund, as
the case may be if it did not
"roar for" but constantly miaowed at that which offers its only
reason for existence.
And yet, still to Tom, this Negrophile states that He must be
introduced to me. What could be
farther from the truth, or Orangeburg as the case may be.
Why, he (sic) does not want to
know me any more than I want
to know Him (sic). It is not for
Him (sic) that they lament but
for themselves, each a Nobel
prize, perhaps?
Tom, this one believes that the
ninety percenters are not a mob,

not an un-thinking group of Southerners, not at all times a group,
not even all Southerners, but individuals who have the answers to
many of the problems of which
they query. Should the ADVOCATE desire an answer to its
many ambiguous questions, why
does it not come to the ninety
percenters — for out of nearly
four thousand-five hundred students there would surely be at
least three or four hundred who
know better than to assign one
writer to two "editorials" and
one "newsy story" on the same
subject without apparent recognition of the end result, a biased,
un-newsworthy basis for a Punchinello story.
One wonders if there is justification for a bi-weekly; this one
wonders that there is justification for the ADVOCATE at all, at
the same time realizing the need
for a newspaper. As those many
Shulmanites would with great
originality express, "I digress".
This then, TOM, is the reason
for writing. If you will encourage
Mr. Dye to print his meaning of
"unanimous", Mr. Sohachte to
write his punk at DAN'S on Saturday night, Mr. Gumula to
transfer for just a semester to
Benedict to demonstrate the
courage of his convictions, Mr.
Meggs to define his well expressed "un-American", Mr. Grant to
attend the forth coming Little Theatre presentation (after all it

Alumnus Backs Gantt
Dear Tom:
I recently read an article from
THE CHARLOTTE OBSERVER
which deeply disturbed me. It concerned six Clemson alumni from
Charleston who supposedly wrote
a letter to Clemson students asking them to ostracize Negro Harvey Gantt shoud he be granted
admission.
I wonder why these men want
this, Tom? I'm sure that they
must represent a minority group,
because you certainly didn't teach
such doctrine to Clemson men.
Tom, I'm very proud of the
fact that I was born and raised
in our great state of South Carolina, and I'm just as proud of
the fact that I had the opportunity of attending Clemson. Words
could never express the fond sentiments I feel for Clemson! I'm
also proud, Tom, of the fact that
you helped to teach me that all
men were created by our God
on an equal basis, regardless of
the color of their skin.
I remember well the foreign
students who attended classes
with us at Clemson, their skin
being just as dark as that of
Harvey Gantt's
However, I
don't remember anyone objecting to their being there. Why
then is it so wrong that a citizen
of our own state and country
should wish to attend Clemson?
Yes, Tom, it truly is terrible
that there are those few who feel
that they are better than their
fellowman and would set themsel-

ves up as his judge, just because
he is a Negro. It's terrible that
these few would attempt to make
Clemson another Oxford. It's even
worse that these few are Clemson alumni!
Therefore, Tom, I say, in rebuttal of the remarks of the "six
from Charleston", that I represent the majority of Clemson alumni in asking the students to accept Harvey Gantt, should he be
granted admission. In so doing,
they will be proving to the world
that Clemson is the great institution we say it is.
Sincerely,
Samuel J. Grant, Jr.
Captain, U. S. Army
Class of '53

happened before), Mr. Huey to
continue to write his funny stories — if you can accomplish even
a part of this, Uncle Tom, then
this one will be ONE HUNDRED
per cent against the ever-growing movement toward student
popular election of the ADVOCATE "staff".
Sincerely,
William R. Truitt

Dear Tom,
In the last issue of THE TIGER I was accused of being a
"war monger." Well, if standing
up in defence (sic) against aggression such as the N.A.A.C.P.,
C.O.R.E. the Kennedy brothers
and the like makes me a "war
monger," then I am a "war
monger" and I'm proud of it.
William Meggs also accused

Room Checks Obsolete
Dear Tom,
This letter will, I hope, serve
to partially answer the rather
childish ravings of Mr. Byrd, the
irate hall supervisor whose letter last week violated so many
of the established laws of logic.
From the first paragraph Mr.
Byrd, what is "our resident program," or is this supposed to be
a well kept secret?
The responsibility of the Tiger
staff is not to "go to the proper
officials" in order to find out "the
reasons"; it simply must report
what has happened and give its
observations on what is happening.
In the second paragraph again
this program is mentioned; this
time it is "one of the most important programs on campus,"
sounds exciting.
Why "should" mature people
"realize their responsibility and
co-operate with the
dormitory
office"? You don't qualify your
statement. It would seem questionable that the present compulsion inflicted upon the dormitory
residents is "not treating them like
children" but "quite to the contrary." '
"Either conform or get out."
Mr. Byrd, in your ignor&nce it
would be impossible for you to
have realized that one of the paramount objectives of higher education is to attempt to eradicate the
present conformity that is stifling
society today.
While competent professors attack conformity, you and your
"program" attempt to impose
conformity. Thus again one part
of the school is trying to tear
what another part builds. Who is
right, Mr. Byrd?
When we get out of Clemson, we
will move if we have an objectionable landlady, of course. But at
present some people stuck in this
hole, so why make life more unpleasant for them than necessary?
The obvious falacy is that the

Drive Safely, Santa

CORONOR'S

purpose of going to college and
living in a dorm should hardly
be training for living in an apartment house years later. Such
houses do not have military inspections weekly as we have here.
Maids are employed for cleaning.
Mr. Byrd, you must realize that
under the free press any unpopular program will meet criticism;
and, may I ask you, "would you
have it any other way"? Thus the
statement "get off our back!!"
has no foundation.
The truth is, Sir, Clemson dropped its cadet corps years ago, so
room inspection calling for beds
neatly made, books stacked neatly on shelves, closet doors closed,
etc., are obsolete.
Inspection concerning sanitation
should be made, in order to protect the whole hall. No food
should be allowed, and wash basins should be clean. Needless to
say; the taxpayer's property
should be respected. Beyond this,
I suggest you examine your
standards."
Irving Patterson
Class of '63

Commends
Editorials
I would like to commend THE
TIGER staff on their typically
splendid and informative editorial page of December 7th issue. It exemplifies the mature
thing and great effort that goes
into each TIGER for each week.
The editorial page of December
7th is probably the best that has
ever been in this year's TIGER.
David Roper
Class of '65
(Ed. note: The editorial staff
of THE TIGER anticipated
that last week's blank editorial page would appeal to
some students.)

Attention
Tiger Fans

(Continued from page 1)
car passed the library a short
distance from the accident
scene.
Another student, William A.
Pearson, said he detected signs
of life in Varner just after the
wreck. However, Dr. Barnett
pronounced the victim dead a
few minutes afterwards.
Others testifying included
Campus Policeman A. W. Richardson, College Security Chief
Jack W. Weeden, State Highway
Patrolman Joseph A. West and
several other Clemson students.
Hunt was represented by attorneys Edward H. Ninestein
and Howard G. Pettit of Walhalla. About 50 persons attended
the inquiry, called by Oconee
Coupty Coroner Floyd Owens.
Foreman of the jury was J. B. The Tiger staff wishes you a very merry Christmas and a safe
Robinson.
trip home. (Photo by Williams)

Dear Tom:
Clemson, with all of its school
spirit and loyal followers of fans
and IPTAY members, does not
have a real mascot or a statue of
one on the campus. I would Ijke
to propose and contribute financially to the following plan, if carried out.
The plan would be to have cast
a tiger of lifesize. Mount this symbol on a concrete or granite base—
well anchored for obvious reasons. Place the mounted tiger in
the triangle in front of the
library and plant the area
around it
in a permanent
ground cover which would require
little upkeep.
This would make a good class
project.
Very truly yours,
James B. Cooper

me of continuing to fight the
War Between the States. To this
I too plead guilty. The War Between the States was fought
mainly over states' rights, not
slavery, as many have been led
to believe. I believe strongly in
the right of states to govern
themselves, and I will stand up
for (alone if necessary) and fight
for that cause until I'm put in
jail for speaking out against
"Big-daddy government."
Our
freedoms* are disappearing faster
than most of us realize.
The President of the United
States and , the Supreme Court
have no rights when it comes to
dealing with the public schools
of the states. Our laws are supposed to be based on the Constitution. There is no national law
which states that whites and
blacks must attend schools together, and there should not be,
for the Constitution doesn't give
the federal government that
right.
The right to administer education is a right of the states. The
oiily thing that the Supreme
Court based their infamous decision of 1954 was the fourteenth
amendment which was illegally
forced on the southern states.
I may be standing alone, but
I'm standing, not sitting, running the other way or hiding
from facts. Integration
won't
work. It hasn't in other countries,
therefore why should it here?
Even if it would work there
wouldn't be any reason for us
to accept it, for integration is
wrong.
Yes, Tom, I might be alone,
but I'll fight integration with everything at my disposal as long
as I can stand.
ROBERT B. HAYES
Class of '63

Blaze
Of Glory

Reader Defines Art

Dear Tom:
The value of a painting or a
piece of sculpture is not learned
by hearing it described, praised,
or Slandered; although this may
help, but by reacting to it personally. Unless the personal reaction is present, nothing has happened.
Education may be thought of as
a series of different experiences.
If education is to be effective, it
must deal with the emotional, the
intellectual, and the social needs
of the individuals it is serving.
But what happens, to education
when an anti-intellectural atmosphere is created?
"Just a Bunch of Nothing".
There is no better way to arouse
than to order someone around or
to tell him how to think.
But how can the individual learn
to use his personal freedom in
making a distinction between
good and bad art, politics or conduct? How does he make up his
mind?
He had to learn how to do it as
a part of his total education. To
make independent choices means
that the free person must know a
great deal, must be sensitive to a
wide variety of experiences, and
must have enough confidence in
his own judgment to say it and
to learn how to correct it through
further experience. He must learn
to respond to other people and
ideas, different from his own, rather than reacting against them,
and to accept differences as natural rather than as a threat to
himself and his style of life.
The authoritarian personality
opposed to freedom for others and
wants to control and order society to a standard way of behaving towards different situations.
Such a personality shows hostility to people who are different,
places large emphasis on social
power and status, and is socially
and personally unresponsive to
the needs and wishes of others
Why such an outburst against
modern art? What has the mod
em artist done? Basically he has
said—here is the way I see con
temporary reality, this is the way
I wish to work, these are the

Dear Tom,
You have no idea how happy it
made all of us far distant Clemson Alumni up here in the land
of Lincoln (and Big Ten makeObelieve) to see our fine TIGER
TEAM finish up their '62 season
in such a blaze of glory.
This football success, however,
may not have been at all accidental. A a matter of fact, according to ancient Chinese superstition, such a situation has very
probably been in the making for
many ages. You see, THIS IS
THE YEAR OF THE TIGER
(among the Chinese). Of course,
their calendar year is different
from ours and each year is dedicated far in advance to some
proud member of the animal
family. (See cut on Page 2.)
Certainly 1962 is an excellent
year to dedicate to the mighty
TIGER. As page two of the attached brochure (which I received recently) states "there is no
'Off-Button on a TIGER." Certainly someone should have STRIPED BUTTON-DOWN
warned that poor Carolina Game- Certainly you can't afford to be without this
perfectionist. It provides a variation on the
cock of this fact last Saturday.
design-muted stripes giving an
Our sincere thanks to Frank classic
individual distinction to the most favored of
Howard and the Boys!
designs. Add that to the fine oxford-appreciate
Wm. C. Laffoday.
the comfortably flared button-down collar...
arid you have the most authoritative look
'51

G/\

* man could wish for.

$6.50 to $7.95

(Continued from page 1)
for advance signs for your proper turn-off. Move to the correct
turn-off lane, Begin signalling
your intention of turning off the
expressway as soon as you slow
down.

Judge Keller
CLEMSON

SLOANS
MEN'S
STORE

Appliances

HURRT
BEST GIFTS YET!

L. C. MARTIN
DRUG CO.
CHRISTMAS GIFTS WRAPPED

YOUR

REXALL

Named the best collegiate judges of Guernsey dairy cattle in
the United States during the National Intercollegiate judging competition among 31 teams held at Waterloo, Iowa, are
these three Clemson College judging team members shown
here with their coach and advisor, Carroll C. Brannon, associate professor of dairy science. From the left are Joe W.
Barnett, Clover; Jerry L. Moore, Anderson; Mr. Brannon;
nad S. Gene Bennett, Jr., Chester. Jerry Moore won first
place in the Guernsey-judging contest for individuals while
Bennett placed fourth and Barnett seventh.

OaCanps

with

{Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf", "The Many
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)

DECK THE HALLS
When you think of Christmas gifts you naturally think of
Marlboro cigarettes, leading seller in flip-top box in all fifty
states—and if we annex Wales, in all fifty-one—and if we annex Lapland—in all fifty-two. This talk about annexing Wales
and Lapland is, incidentally, not just idle speculation. Great
Britain wants to trade Wales to the United States for a desert.
Great Britain needs a desert desperately on account of the
tourist trade. Tourists are always coming up to the Prime
Minister or the Lord Privy Seal or like that and saying, "I'm
not knocking your country, mind you. It's very quaint and
picturesque, etc. what with Buckingham Palace and Bovril
and Scotland Yard, etc., but where's your desert?" (Before I
forget, let me point out that Scotland Yard, Britain's plainclothes police branch, was named after Wally Scotland and
Fred Yard who invented plain clothes. The American plainclothes force is sailed the FBI after Frank B. Inchcliff, who
invented fingerprints. Before Mr. Inchcliff's invention, everybody's fingers were absolutely glassy smooth. This, as you
may imagine, played hob with the identification of newborn
babies in hospitals. From 1791 until 1904 no American parent

anderson • clemson

HURRY

VTTALIS® KEEPS YOUR HAIR NEAT ALL DAY WITHOUT GREASE!
Greatest discovery since the comb! Vitalls with V-7®, the
greaseless grooming- discovery. Keeps your hair neat all day
without grease-and prevents dryness, top. Try Vitalis today.

Judging Champs

campus shop
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* CANDIES
* WALLETS
* TOILETRIES
• TREE ORNAMENTS

reasons assigned to it by those
who reject its right to exist.
You can't destroy the idea of
beauty or of truth except by
crushing the artists, or by forcing their expression into insincerity by demands for conformity.
Through the experience of art,
we can gain an insight into what
it means to be free in emotional
response and the choke of ideas.
This experience requires a discipline, freely undertaken, and
an interest in the creative and
imaginative aspects of human
life. An experience associating us
with what human experience is.
Those who catch the meaning of
the freedom produced, through
their experiences with art, possess a cure against oppression,
a weapon against opression.
"We require, at some times,
new valves".
Nietzche
Peter Davenport

waiters & hillman

EXPRESSWAYS

LOOK HERE!

things I present for you to see,
this is what I believe about art,
this is what I have learned, I intend to go on working this way,
consider it, look at it, enjoy it,
with my compliments. He makes
no claim except through his
work, he threatens no one.
The conduct of the observer,
when he comes to the Gallery, is
a matter for the observer to determine for himself. His reaction
reveals something in him, not in
the artist or the art.
Yes, Modern Art is dangerous
—to conformity and sterility. It
starts from different assumptions,
and moves to different conclusions. It takes orders from aesthetic judgment and the individual
creative idea only. It declares the
value of free expression, in whatever medium and in whatever
form the artist finds valid and
creative. When it fails, it fails
for its own reasons, not for the

• CARDS
• BOOKS
* TOBACCO
* STATIONERY

DRUG

CLEMSON, SOUTH CAROLINA

STORE

FRIGIDAIRE
SERVICE, that is
• Fast, neat, low-cost
installation.
• Prompt, courteous,
skillful service.
• Frigidaire Precision
Parts.
Gall on the folks who'd
like to call on you!

C&D Appliance

- 4om 4 fe imOtrei^
ever brought home the right baby from the hospital. This
later became known as the Black Tom Explosion.)
But I digress. England, I was saying, wants to trade Wales
for a desert. Sweden wants to trade Lapland for Frank B. Inchcliff. The reason is that Swedes to this day stm don't have
fingerprints. As a result, identification of babies in Swedish
hospitals is so haphazard that Swedes flatly refuse to bring their
babies home. There are, at present, nearly a half-billion unclaimed babies in Swedish hospitals—some of them well over
eighty years old.
But I digress. We were speaking of Christmas gifts which
naturally put us in mind of Marlboro cigarettes. What could
be more welcome at Christmas time than Marlboro's flavor,
Marlboro's soft pack, Marlboro's flip-top box? What indeed
would be more welcome at any time of year—winter or summer, rain or shine, night or day? Any time, any season, when
you light a Marlboro you can always be certain that you will
get the same mild, flavorful, completely comfortable smoke.
There are, of course, other things you can give for Christmas
besides Marlboro cigarettes. If, for example, you are looking
for something to give a music lover, let me call to your attention a revolutionary new development in phonographs—the
Low-fi phonograph. The Low-fi, product of years of patient
research, has so little fidelity to the record you put on it that if,
for instance, you put "Stardust" on the turntable, "Melancholy
Baby" will come out. This is an especially welcome gift for
people who have grown tired of "Stardust".
Merry Christmas to all and to all a good night.
© 19*52 Max ShotalflJ

On The Square
PENDLETON, S. C.

The maker* of Marlboro cigarettes, who take pleasure tti
bringing gou this column throughout the school gear, wish
to join old Max in extending greetings of the Season.
I
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Paul Goodson

Delightful Daydreams
By BILL JACKSON
Tiger Features Writer
This is the time of year when
college students have mixed and
varied emotions and anxieties.
Many are in the process of attempting to recover from the
Thanksgiving
holidays
while
others are anxiously marking off
the days until the Christmas holidays begin. There is also one
other aspect which should be considered at this time. This is the
idea which seems to be predominant among the more learned individuals on campus—the professors—that now is the time to
check up on the student's intellectual development. When these
three thoughts meet simultaneously, almost anything is likely to
happen.
First, there is the average college student who had a most enjoyable time during Thanksgiving.
He had numerous items for
which to be thankful. In fact,
overindulgence in several of these
items is probably the basic underlying cause behind "Joe College's" complaint that he is not
feeling too well at the present
time. But, he still insists that
his good times were well worth
the after effects. Actually he
is now trying to recuperate
in time for Christmas in order
that he may be ready for
more sumptuous meals, delightful parties, and possibly even
some type of spine-tingling ath-

letic contest.
In an almost direct contest to
"Joe College," there is the everpresent image of "Charlie the
Prof." Now Charlie feels that
there is no time like the present
for full investigation of poor old
Joe's mental status. For several
classes in advance,
Charlie
pleads with, and practically begs
Joe to get on the stick and crack
that dratted textbook for a few
hours each night, but Joe is too
busy recuperating and he is not
even aware that a quiz has been
predicted for the near future.
Well, it was the night before the
quiz and all was not well for the
average college student. The
"facts of life"—quizzes, etc.—had
been explained to Joe, and he
was acutely aware of his insufficient knowledge. But never fear,
our man Joe can discover a
solution for everything. As he
closed his door for a quiet evening of intense study,
Joe
was heard to mutter something about "setting fire to the
midnight oil." The next day, Joe,
along with many other Joe's,
blundered through his quiz and
probably even passed it, although
not with flying colors. After delivering the verdict on that horrible paper, Charlie the Prof became discouraged and decided
that it would be best for him to
become one of the crowd and forget about school until
after
Christmas.

No One Asked Me But...

Campus

On the other hand, there is the
student whose Thanksgiving holidays were not of the exceptional
variety, but nevertheless, he is
eagerly looking forward to Christmas. Due to his intense desire for
the holidays to arrive, this student is not overly interested in
the scholastic side of college life.
So, like most of the others, this
student merely wanders through
his classes and certainly does
nothing outstanding.
All in all, when the three previously mentioned concepts are
put together, the time between
Thanksgiving and Christmas Is
seen to be the time of year
when most of the students are
apathetic and the professors are
attempting to give quizes. This
time is a strain on the students
and the professors, both of whom
would appreciate the early arrival of Christmas, and a much
needed rest.
The best thing we can do is
bring in the Christmas season
early. Take a couple of six-packs
to class next week and get into
the spirit of things. Be sure
however, that the Prof, has a An outstanding campus personality by anybody's standards,
couple of six-packs to get in the Paul Goodson participates in many campus activities, both
spirit too. Who knows—he might academic and extracurricular. (Photo-Lank.)
give out a couple of Christmas
presents that will take the red
out of your grade and put it in
Christmas.

NATIONAL
(Continued from page 1)
Sick of Government
"I am sick of government that
hasn't the guts to clean traitors
out of its own offices.
"And I'm sick of being a nice,
patient guy about it. I am sick of
Sick of Communism
"I am sick of 40 years of replacidly accepting excuses instead
of successes; of being a silent
gentleman for fear of controversy.
"I am sick of my country being
ridiculed all over the world,
"I am sick of pink-livered politicians who place personal career
above the fate of the flag,
lentless, creeping, cancerous,
communistic godlessness that never once has wavered from its
avowed purpose
of conquering
that flag and seeing it trampled
in the mud under Russian boots.
"I am sick of my genteel desire
to stand pat and pray while the
enemy advances.
Sick of Subversion
"I am sick of educators who
teach tolerance of subversion and
of clergymen who would have me
quail at the specter of battle and
turn my cheek in fear of what
our enemies might do.
"In all honesty, the thing of
which I am most sick is the man
who let these things come to me:
myself.
"And by the living God who
made me, sir, I am a sick American who intends to get well."

Personality

Paul Goodson, Versatile Student

didn't have enough time for swim- part in Religion, Sporting, Student
By EARLE SMITH
Tiger Feature Writer
ming and all his other activities Government, and Social Activities.
On any college campus that one so he gave it up. In addition to
Philosophy of College
might visit, he can be sure that these activities, Paul also took
When asked of his philosophy oi
there are several very good leadcollege and its meaning to him,
ers. The same thing is true of the part in Student Government.
Clemson College campus. There
Paul said: "This is—* difficult
Campus Activities
are many outstanding leaders in Since his freshman year, Paul question to answer, but one which
all phases of campus activities.
should be answered by everyone.
Paul Goodson is certainly one of has taken an even greater part in
College is truly a learning experextra-curricular
activities.
He
was
the outstanding campus personalities. Actually it is hard to classi- elected Vice-President of the ience. We came to obtain an edfy him just as a campus person- Sophomore Class and also served ucation, but an education in what?
ality for he represents more than on the Rat Court that year. He Do we only come to learn Math,
that. I have only known Paul since became a member of the Tiger English, Engineering, etc.? I bethe beginning of the year but I Brotherhood, whose members are lieve not. There is much more to
feel that I know him very well. selected for outstanding leader- college than just learning what is
At twenty-one years of age Paul ship, his Junior year and design- in a book. Surely, this is a part
Goodson has acquired a wealth of ed the cover for the Bobbin and
of learning, but it is not all. If
achievement that many people Beaker, the textile magazine. He
never obtain throughout their en- has served as a junior staff mem- someone were to ask me 'What
is the most important thing I
tire lives. A fourth-year Architec- ber of TAPS and has served sevshould get from my college edutural student, Paul has been wide- eral years in the Senate where be
cation?', I would say, without a
ly active in extra-curricular activ- has done outstanding work.
doubt, THE ABILITY TO GET
ities as well as maintaining well
This year Paul was elected vice- ALONG WITH PEOPLE. You can '
above average grades. During
his freshman year, Paul was president of the highly esteemed graduate from college with a 3.7
elected President of the Freshman Delta Kappa Alpha social fratern- gpr, but if you can't get along
YMCA Cabinet. He swam for the ity of which he has been a mem- with your fellow man, you are
freshman swimming team, but at ber since his Freshman year. He headed nowhere. How does one
the end of the year decided that he is also serving as vice-president acquire this ability? I believe it
stems from three sources: knowlof the entire YMCA.
SUSGA Arrangements Chairman edge, environment, and training
Perhaps the high-light of Paul's while the beginning of these sourcactivities is his selection as Con- es lies in the word WELLvention Arrangements Chairman ROUNDED. I believe that college
of the representatives from South is not only learning what is m,
Carolina in his senior year. books, but also learning the social
SUSGA is composed of members obligations of life. Learn and live
from all leading colleges and uni- by your true religious feelings,
and learn to live somewhat by a
versities in the South.
battle will surely and inevitably I Many there must be who pass
schedule so that you have effigo to his opponent, must have by without knowing. Some of us Paul has been very active in ciency and don't impair your
been her night thoughts when, do know. Her name was Betty extra-curricular activities since health. College is tiaining—nothbeginning college as one can see; ing more, nothing less. Training
all alone, she faced the stark
reality of Eternity. But she never Anne and she died with courage however, he didn't wait until col- to meet the obligations and reslege to begin. Hailing from Char- ponsibilities of this life, and prelost possession of her spirit.
Eventually she disappeared from In a far-off place called Byzan- lotte, North Carolina, and Myers paration for the life hereafter.
sight, and only by word of mouth tium a little girl stoops down to Park Senior High Schoofin Char- "If this seems vague and un-,
was her state known. The year play a game of jack-rocks. A lotte, Paul was very active in clear, it is because it is. There is
waned, and with it Betty Anne. quizical look on her face breaks church, school, and community af- no formula for a successful colIt was said that she so much into a smile and then a laugh, fairs. He earned nine varsity let- lege education. Everyone must
wanted to see Christmas. The doc- and she turns and runs away. ters in high school through such experiment on his own and acIn the vast reading room of the sports as tennis, swimming, and
tors gave her just that long.
cording to his beliefs find his
Early in January of the new Public Library of New York City basketball. He was selected for particular solution."
a
young
man
looks
up
from
earnthe
All
State
Swiniming
Team
year Betty Anne gave herself to
Eternity. Whatever fate was hers, est concentration, and in a flash for five years and was a High This article has been one of a'
I would gladly accept it as my the flourescent lights on the ceil- School AH American in swim- true nature. It is not just a bunch
ming his senior year. He held of- of nice sounding words mixed with
own, for I find it inconceivable ing spell out something deep.
to believe that anything bad hap- The angle is small and maybe fices in his Sunday School class a few facts; it is the truth and indicative of the kind of person
pened to her. Her funeral was a so is the story. Pathos comes in and MYF.
big one.
the morning in short, flashing As one can see, Paul has taken Paul Goodson really is.
In a small town in South Caro- spectra. This morning Betty Anne part in all types of activities to A friendly and very modest
lina there resides not far from came back to me for just an make a well-rounded person of young man, Paul is a swell perthe highway a statue. That is all. instant. It will be a good day.
himself. He has taken an earnest son to know.

She Saw Christmas
For The Last Time

By JOHN FOWLER
Tiger Feature Writer
At 6 a.m. the sunlight falls on
BY: HOWIE FISHBEIN
frfs. who had nothing better to do
silent
streets. The angle is small
Tiger Sports Writer
.. .1 heard the football team is
and maybe so is the story, but it
going
to
give
our
publicity
directI wonder if the school dietician
begs to be told. Morning' thoughts
eats the same food (sic) the stu- or a gift; an autograhped picare like T.V. reception in the summertime. Sometimes something
dents have every day: If so, I ture of the team, so he knows
from far off suddenly flashes on
hope her stomach is lead coated who they are! Do the A.C.C.
Sports Writers know Clemson led
the screen and for just an instant
.. .If a fire started in our spac- the conference in offense and deit is seen clear and concise. Then
ious, well lighted, and acousticfense, not one tiger on the first
like a phantom it leaves and you
ally sound field house during a
two teams. Donkey Dust!.. .Yes,
wonder what it was all about.
basketball game the administra- we do need a new Field House...
This morning Betty Anne came
tion won't have to worry about a if it gets any colder here there
back to me.
population explosion at Clemson
will be soup served in the dining
She was sitting in a drugstore
. . .there will be a full size porthe first time I saw her. She wore
trait of our Dormitory Manager room, Aw you remember what
a white blouse and a black and
for the best looking hall next soup is.. .well the Bright colors
of the holiday season are here
gray Ivy League skirt, the kind
week; remember no tape on the again,
especially
Red
Noses..
.Atwith a buckle in the back. She
walls, no more than six Booze
also wore a smile. And a patch
bottles on the ledge, no contra- tention all Tiger staffers, everyover one eye. I have seen and
hand articles in the room. one is to write only nice, goodyforgotten prettier girls in the five
(Whatever they are), not more goody columns. We can't afford to
years since then, but her I rethan four cigarette butts in any have any controversy raging on
member. Maybe it was the smile.
one ash tray, no windors are al- our peaceful campus.. .someone
Together with the patch it gave Little Theater Production
lowed to be open more than half should tell our cheerleaders to
her a jaunty look. The blindness
way, and students will be allow- wake up before he leads a cheer
was not what bothered us. It
ed to go to the bathroom every . .1 hope nobody dies of starvacould have been reconciled to her
other half hour; most important tion waiting for breakfast on Sunvivacity, somehow. It was somea framed picture of Mr. Clean day morning. . .Are the Clemson
thing else.
will be in all rooms: As an in- campus keystone cops reading
A plucked flower fades with
spiration. . .what ever happened Dick Tracy everyday, they might
grace. Betty Anne was fading and
to Baby Jane? She went to learn something.. .Would anyone
she had grace. She bad self-posClemson and died of food pois- like to drive a fire truck? AudiBy CLARKE PLAXCO
Clarence, the eldest son (Jamie
session. Cancer had taken her
on. . .will the real conservative tions are every Saturday night...
Tiger Feature Writer
Preston of Daniel High School),
sight, and it soon would take
please stand up. . .1 here-by Hope everyone has a happy, coolsomething much more precious. About six weeks of hard work becomes romantically interested
donate
my glasses
to the Yule, and a safe, Frantic-First...
She knew it. The fear and despair ended Saturday, December 8, in one of their guests, the Mother
basketball Refs.. .at the
last That the word from the Myna
of
a general who knows that the when the curtain fell on the final schemes desperately to have her
game. The wolf-whistled by the Bird.
performance of Life With Father. husband "christened." UnfortuThe play, written by Clarence nately, Father is able to talk his
Day, was presented by The Clem- way out of a sacred promise to
son Little Theater Thursday, Fri- Mother while she was desperately
day and Saturday nights.
ill, a commitment to be baptized
The drama was a cross-section after an atrocious "poodle" is reof a family's life with the father turned to the store, an attempt at
(played by Joe Young, a profes- "no christening — no name and
sor of the School of Architecture). no marriage," and various other
An avid desire of the mother ways and means of having grown
(Marlene Dorris, a teacher in An- men consent to be baptized.
derson) to have her reluctant hus- After an episode involving a
band baptized became the axis for sum of four maids, a minister,
all the action. When a visit by two doctors, a cook, and three
(Based on the hilarious book "The Question Mon.") two females (Madeline Riley and breakfasts, the almost defeated
Phylis Walkup) interrupted the but determined mother succeeds
50 CASH AWARDS A MONTH. ENTER NOW. HERE'S HOW:
routine at the Day's residence, and the father answers to "Where
RULES: The Reuben H. Donnelley Corp. will Judge entries on the basis of
First, think of an answer. Any answer. Then come up with
the anguished father is exposed as are you going?" with "To be baphumor (up to </3), clarity and freshness (up to V5) and appropriateness (up
a nutty, surprising question for it, and you've done a
never having been baptized. While tized, dammit!" as the curtain
to '/i), and their decisions will be final. Duplicate prizes will be awarded
in the event of ties. Entries must be the original works of the entrants and
i"Crazy Question." It's the easy new way for students to
falls.
must be submitted in the entrant's own name. There will be 50 awards
Joe Young must be commended
make loot. Study the examples below, then do your own.
STUDENTS
every month, October through April. Entries received during each month
for three fine performances of an
will be considered for that month's awards. Any entry received after April
(Continued from page 1)
Send them, with your name, address, college and class,
30,1963, will not be eligible, and alt become the property of The American
television. In response to the exasperating role as a hard-headto GET LUCKY, Box 64F, Mt. Vernon 10, N. Y. Winning
Tobacco Company. Any college student may enter the contest, except emgreat
interest in bridge she ed, "thrifty" father. He certainly
ployees of The American Tobacco Company, Its advertising agencies and
entries will be awarded $25.00. Winning entries subwould
like'to
see bridge lessons was able to achieve some most apReuben H. Donnelley, and relatives of the said employees. Winners will be
propriate facial expressions. Marmitted on the inside of a Lucky Strike wrapper will get a
availible.
notified by mail. Contest subject to all federal, state, and local regulations.
J $25.00 bonus. Enter as often as you like. Start right now!
Why has Mrs. Edwards be- lene Dorris also did a very fine
come so popular? Most students job with her role as the mother.
who have been asked feel that The two Clemson students in the
I THE ANSWER
{ THE ANSWER:
THE ANSWER:
it is because she is such a good play (Tom Wilson and Bob Gor!
I
sport and so genuinely interest- don) both showed definite talent
ed in our hopes and activities. for the stage. This writer thinks
The jokes and tricks that have that the students shoud participate
been played on her would have more in the productions of The
caused many a lesser person to Little Theater, If not on stagetake action. However, with Mrs. backstage.
Edwards it was always a smile Although a number of lines were
*n WJS SuASM '«|njjea «!*•! Aq pewnuqns
7) esnsciAs 'epqejg utiof Xq psijiujqns
opsioj. jo n 'JSSUIS uXiKiem *4 pauituqns
missed and some turned around so
or mock indignation.
;$pjeM>|oeq quioo
^AJIEABD s.euiqo jsiunujwoo jo
epeiu
ipiMpues
\
t
There will be other lounge as to necessitate repeating, the
I ||3ds noA OPMOH WOllSanb 3H1
euoqipeq em s| *euM :N0llS3n& 3H1 hostesses and maybe there will production as a whole must be
pr»3 X||B9J e si MOH WOUSHnb 3Hi
I
be one who will win a place in considered asuccess. Judging by
I THE ANSWER:
the hearts of the students, but the applause, the audiences cerTHE ANSWER:
THE ANSWER:
for those who know her there tainly thought highly of the perwill always be a special place formances. I think the children
1
SOJSAJ^
and high school students in the
for Mrs. Edwards.

Life With Father

Get Lucky
Hay "Crazy Questions"
The Red
pony
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for Those Who Think Young
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To Tell The Truth

Will the real Joan of Are please stand up.

Culture Can Serve Us Well
BY CLARKE PLAXCO
Tiger Feature Writer
Culture serves mankind for enlightenment and a point of discourse. As enlightenment it is a
private affair; as a point of discourse it is a public utensil for
creating conversation. To spend
too much time on culture for enlightment is indolence; to converse incessantly on culture is
prosaic. The unenlightened disdain culture, the plebeian esteems and aspires to the discernment of the refined, the
polished relish their appreciation and sophistication of
the arts; for culture does not
inform its partakers of its
benefits, but such is acquired
through protracted savoring. Re-

gard culture not as something to
be damned and denounced, but a
means for discovering the merits'
of refined taste. Culture completes
our pilgrimage' on earth; without
culture life would contain less design. Culture saves mankind from
himself; failure to attend to culture results in an insipid personality; to attend to the arts detaches man from the habitual pageant of a stereotyped life and
permits his mind to have rare
moments of freedom. To employ
the experience of culture in''
social conversation is to crown
the discourse with la joie de
vivre. As the liberator of men's
souls, culture should be held in"
the utmost exteem by all mankind.

SULLIVAN HARDWARE CO.
ANDERSON, SOUTH CAROLINA

the taste to start with ...the taste to stay with
THE QUESTION IS: WHAT'S A PLEASANT, MEMORABLE WAY TO URGE SMOKERS TO BUY LUCKY STRIKE CIGARETTES? When you Get Lucky, you get the
famous, fine-tobacco taste that's easy to stick with. You get the great taste
that explains why Lucky smokers stay Lucky smokers. Got it? Then go, go, go.
Go out and Get Lucky.

play should be lauded for their i more convincing,
fine performances on the stage, For a wonderful experience in
even though the parts of the the theater and an almost profesmaids could often have used more sional production, thank you Direo
enthusiasm and thereby have been I tor Ann Bond.
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Written On The Stars

Royal Bengal Tiger
^&«iw

By JOHN FOWLER
Tiger Feature Writer

If we should fall in love,
What then, my darling, what then?
And if we live and give life,
What then, my darling, what then?
And if we support and sustain each other like an
arch,
What then, my darling, what then?
And if, looking back on it all, only a faint smile is
left,
What then? ...
Act n

Somewhere, silent, one who waits in awe
Amid the magic morning of the heart,
Feels life with a sublime intensity.
Arising now she greets the morn full joyful
And dusting back the webs of unreal sleep
She feels the unrelenting joy of living.
But there's no joy, except comes from the heart.
Act III
The years passed and the arch held. There had been
wildness and weakness and there would likely be much, much
more. Some days were full of pure joy from start to finish,
and it was then that he knew that he knew.

It is good to see, to feel, perceive, and know,
To dance to piped song of exultation,
And feel stony heart flow and break and sigh
With rest, and gratitude, and full of tears;
And in-the middle of it all to sit
And know the power and fullness which is there.
There is no knowing, except in the heart.
Act IV
Her skin was still soft, but the wrinkles had started their
final campaign, and they had ultimate victory on their side.
They were still very near to each other, and the fire burned—
but dimly now. At night he would sometimes watch her
sleep.

By: STAN WOODWARD
Editorial Cartoonist
The Royal Bengal Tiger is a
beautiful and a powerful animal.
There is something both splendid
and terrifying about a tiger in
his native surroundings. The tawny, massive form of a tiger stealthily slipping through the dense,
shadowy jungle undergrowth
strikes fear in the hearts of men.
This proud animal has come to
represent an unconquerable, aggressive spirit and a pride in
achieving greatness.
Clemson is fortunate to have
such a colorful, magnificent mascot. True, other schools have a
tiger mascot, but the Clemson Tiger mascot is unique. He has a
personality, not just a lifeless title. It's hard to put into words,
but the tremendous spirit and the
great desire to win exhibited by
Clemson men gives the Tiger life
and personality. How powerful and
respected that title "Clemson Tiger" is. Clemson men have sounded their spirit and support for
the Tigers down through the many
years. Year after year loyal sons
of Clemson return "home" to urge
their beloved Tigers on to victory, for the Tiger's roar still
echoes in their hearts.

Tau Beta Pi Chapter
Initiates New Members

Tau Beta Pi chapter of Clemson, a national engineering honor
society, recently initiated fifteen
new members. Membership in
Tau Beta Pi is based on outstanding character as well as outstanding scholastic achievement.
Those initiated were Johnny R.
Allred, Chemical Engineering mar
jor from Sanford, Florida; Clarence B. Beaudrot, Mechanical
Engineering major from Green-

Y.A.F. Presents
Welfare State
Young Americans for Freedom will hold a meeting Jan. 7
in the Chemical Engineering
building, Earle Hall. The program will be presented by Ernest B. Rogers on "The Welfare State". The Young Americans for Freedom asks all interested students
to come
Earle Hall and to stay to participate in the discussion
afterward.

wood; Robert L. Breeden, Electrical Engineering major brom
Bennettsville; John A. Brent, Mechanical Engineering major frorr
Clemson.
Also: Thomas A. Brockman
Mechanical Engineering majo'
from Greer; Charles H. Coggir
Jr., Ceramic Engineering majo;
from Columbia; Jordan L. Dorri
ty, Electrical Engineering rnajc
from Ridgeland; John R. Hall,
Mechanical Engineering major
from Greenville; Truman M. McCarter, Civil Engineering major
from Piedmont; Lawrence B.
Murdoch, Chemical Engineering
major from Abbeville.
And: Joseph Prothro, Electrical Engineering major from Aiken; Heber E. Rast, Electrical Engineering major from Orangeburg; Hugh W. Richardson, Electrical Engineering major from
Clemson; Hazel E. Thompson,
Eectrical Engineering major
from Rock Hill; and Joseph B.
Webster III, Chemical Engineering major from Greenville.

Story Time

ritish
By CHRIS ROWE

EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the
To dance no more and ne'er to sing again,
second in a series of articles
To not remember, yet to feel a little,
written by our students from
It is sour compensation. Yet—and yet,
. abroad. They have taken it upon
themselves to write these artiIt has been good; and what more can we ask
cles hoping they will broaden
If, looking back upon it all, we have
the horizons of Clemson men.
But one faint smile for dear remembrance' sake? Once again, I would like to
thf »; them for their interest,
What then, my darling? . . . 'Tis enough.
Epilogue
It was a very emotional time, and good.

es. Now the holiday season is there are an enormous number
characterized by much gaiety. of people in one house. The
The home and the pleasures of breaking of the pinata is a quaint
the family occupy a secondary Mexican custom. The pinata is
place. On
Christmas
night, an earthenware jar and is liberthere is much merrymaking un- ally filled with nuts, fruits, sweets,
til midnight when the church bells and other favorite delicacies
call the devout Roman Catholics which' are enjoyed by the chilto midnight mass. Later, during dren. The children are blindfoldthe early hours of the morning, ed one by one and are given a
the people head homeward, and stick with which they attempt to
is
there is much singing and danc- break the pinata which
ing. The Christmas dinner, which suspended from the roof. When
is always eaten after midnight, someone is lucky enough to break
Around the world, in countries attracts many members of the it, the children scramble for the
other than the United States, family—uncles, aunts, grandpar- contents. The posadas, visits tothere are many unique Christmas ents inclusive. The Spanish chil- others houses, conclude on Christcustoms, and varied are the ways dren think of Santa Claus as the mas Eve, and Christmas Day is
spent quietly at home. On
in which these other countries three Wise Men. On the night of usually
January the sixth, the children January 6, the children receive
celebrate Christmas.
place their shoes on the balcony their gifts, whereas the AmeriEnglish Christmas
for the Wise Men to fill with can children receive their toys
In England, although the cur- gifts.
and gifts on Christmas Day.
rent generation may not celebrate
Mexican Celebrations
Clemson's Masoot Of Many Years
as much as their ancestors did, Our southern neighbor, Mexico, As is evident from the above,
the Christmas season is still one has a long holiday. On December Christmas is celebrated many
of great cheer with many relig- 16, the Mexican posadas begins. different ways, and is charac- v
ious services and much merry- By this time, all of the homes terized by varied customs, but \
making. There is a large amount have been decorated and are throughout the world, it is a very
of carol singing in the homes and ready to receive guests. Through- enjoyable and most happy seaWhen and how did Clem- ed tigers'. The latter nick-name churches, and the custom of send- out the holidays, whole families son.
son adopt the mighty Tiger for seemed to stick.
ing greeting cards continues to visit eath other, and at times MERRY CHRISTMAS!
her mascot? This is a most in- Mr. Latimer also records that grow. On Christmas Eve, the Engteresting question, for as belov- the "sports writers said, 'Heise- lish children hang up their stocked and as much a part of Clem- man's Tigers roared over every- ings with faith that Father Christ- Words From A Struggle
son as her mascot is, no one is thing in their path.' They had mas will fill them during the
sure of just when and how the been called Tigers early in their night. After the children have reTiger became the Clemson mas- career. And Clemson used the en- tired for the evening, their parcot. Many avoid the question by signia of a Tiger's head with far- ents decorate the tree and the
saying that as long as there has ed fangs, with the motto 'Eat house in a very gay manner. Albeen a Clemson College, there has 'em up Clemson' before Heise- so, midnight church services and
Scriptures or should we take the
been a Clemson Tiger.
By STEVE ACKERMAN
man's day." (John Heiseman as- special Christmas services are
meaning
from this fairy tale:
The only authority to which this sumed the coaching position at
very frequent. All in all, merry When is Christmas? Was a child
question of the origin of the Clem- Clemson in 1900.)
"And
there
were in the same
born
by
miraculous
conception
old England has a most merry
son Tiger mascot may be refercountry
children
keeping watch
yuletide.
It
is
interesting
to
note
also
two
thousand
years
ago
in
Bethred is an accumulation of factual
material by Mr. William J. Lati- that Clemson's very first football In France, Saint Nicholas Day, lehem? Was Christ born at over their stockings by the firemer (class of 1906) entitled Three coach. Professor W. M. Riggs, December 6, has gradually re- Christmas, or is Christmas just place. And lo, Santa Claus came
Score Years of Football at Clem- had played football at Auburn, placed Christmas as far as the meant to be a time of jocundity upon them; and they were sore
son, published in 1956. Mr. Lati- whose mascot was a tiger. Riggs giving of gifts is concerned. This and frivolity? Was this Christmas afraid. And Santa Claus said unmer, perhaps the most avid Tig- coached in 1896, M. W. Williams day is generally observed in most child truly God? Was this really
er supporters ever to graduate coached in 1897, and J. A. Penton parts of France even though it a step toward the redemption of to them, "Fear not,, for behold, I
from Clemson, covered the his- coached in 1898. All three of these is not a legal holiday. On Christ- all mankind? Why was it neces- bring you good tidings of great
tory of Clemson football so thor- coaches were Auburn graduates, mas Day there are large church sary for God to b$ incarnate as a joy which shall be to all people
ughly, that it is thought that he and Penton had served previously services and family dinners. The babe rather than springing him- who can afford them. For unto
has a record of every Clemson as an Auburn assistant coach. It French children know Santa self into time and history in a you will be given tomorrow,
would seem natural for these Claus as Pere Noel, and they mature adult form? Is it signifiman ever in uniform.
great feasts of turkey, dressings,
Mr. Latimer states that during coaches to have brought the nick- leave their shoes in front of the cant that there was no room in and cake: and many presents;
the 1890's, the Clemson football name of their alma-mater with fireplace for this jolly old man the inn and that Christ was bom and this shall be a sign unto
in a manure-laden manger? What
players wore long hair, due to them.
to fill with gifts.
could possibly be the significance you, you shall find the presents
the lack of helmets and head pro- WHATEVER its origin, we at
German
Customs
of the angels, the wise men, a wrapped in bright paper, lying
tection. "These long manes might Clemson follow tradition in our
beneath a tree adorned with tinhave gained them the name of deep pride and undying loyalty Germany seems to observe star which led the wise men, the sel, colored balls, and lights. And
'Lions' if it had not been for the to our magnificent mascot;. . . Christmas more heartily than any shepherds, a barn, a baby? What suddenly there will be with you
(orange and purple) striped jer- "That the Tiger's roar may echo, other European country.
The fantastic story is this?
great multitudes of relatives and
stores are gaily decorated many Can we measure the signifi- friends, praising you and saying,
sey and stockings that resembl- o'er the mountain heights."
weeks before Christmas and it is cance of Christ's birth by the "Thank you so much, it was just
also a necessity that each house- strength of the present Christian what I wanted. And it shall come
hold have a Christmas tree which Church?
to pass as the friends and relais decorated to the utmost. The A student was recently over- tives have gone away into their
German children are somewhat heard thinking out loud: "I can- own homes, the parents shall say
unique to the extent that they not believe that an intelligent col- to one another, "What a mess to
very seldom fail to remember lege student can possibly believe clean up. I'm dead tired. Thank
that the season is not one for the story of Goldilocks and The God, Christmas comes only once
selfish enjoyment but for concern Three Bears, Little Red Riding a year!!" And they go with haste
toward those that are less for- Hood, the JC story, and all those to their cold bed and find their
other fairy tales."
tunate than themselves.
desired rest." Is something missUntil recently, the Spanish Should we take our questions ing? No, I think you can see Him
people rigidly observed the and meaning of Christmas from, back in the shadows, not that he
Christmas season in the church- the birth story as recorded in the matters. . .

Tiger's Past Revealed

Somewhere all silent, there is one who gazes
And scarce dares breathe amid the crowning
beauty..
Deep-hidden streams of peace bring balm and - - ISA Presents:
Sleep.
And silent all around, the Song of Soul,
Knowing and feeling and knowing what is,
In that sweet song of memory, hope, and love
And there is no singing, save in the heart.
Act V
In the end it was fading and acceptance. He would sometimes look at her through dim eyes and say simply, " I see
you." He could tell that she was deeply touched. She would
smile and reply: "I see you."

both as feature editor of THE
TIGER and as a Clemson man.
As the college football season
draws to a close in the United
States with only the all star and
bowl games left to bs played,
;he Rugby Football season nears
the halfway mark in Great Britain and France.
Few Americans know anything
about Rugby football even though
heir own football was derived
rom the British game. Generally
.peaking, Rugby is played by 15
nen on each of two teams with
v ball slightly larger, but similar
n shape to that used in American
ootball. Both Rugby and football
ire games of hard running and
adding with the object of scorng touchdowns. But there the
similarity ends. An air of mys;ery seems to cloak a game in
which there is no blocking, no
'orward passing, no downs, no
equipment, and in which the same
thirty men from both sides battle
it out for forty-five minutes each
way with no substitutes whatso-

ever even after an injury.
The fifteen men are roughly
divided into eight forwards, the
equivalent of American linemen
and seven backs. All the players
are permitted to run with the ball,
and progression is made by swift
lateraling, punting the ball over
the defenders heads, or dribbling
the ball with the foot along the
ground. When a man is tackled,
he automatically releases the ball
and all players having reached
an on-side position, the forwards,
by combining their individual
weights in a scrimmage, try to
push back the opposing forwards
and scrabble the ball back with
their feet to the "scrum-half," the

player that links the forwards and
the backs, who laterals the ball
to his halves. From this basis,
the game develops into various
technicalities, but overall, many
differences in attitude become obvious. Any player in England, who
desires to play Rugby, often leaving high school or college, can
join one of hundreds of clubs.
These institutions, which are
strictly amateur, often provide
games for over 100 players each
week. However, the first place
teams in the clubs reach extremely high standards because the international teams are chosen from
among their number.
(Continued on page 6)
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Quality is the key to success at Western Electric

CLEMSON
Shoe Service

Chances are, you know that Greyhound fares are less than
any other form of public transportation. What you probably
don't realize is how much less. For a pleasant surprise,
check the money-saving Greyhound fares below. You'll see
at a glance why it always pays to insist on exclusive
Greyhound ScenicruiserService?..and leave the driving to us!
No other form of public transportation has fares so low. For example:
ATLANTA

Oconee Theatre
SENECA, S. C.

$3.85

$6.95

CHARLOTTE

$4.35

$7.80

SPARTANBURG

$2.10

$3.80

COLUMBIA
Friday, Saturday, Monday
Tuesday & Wednesday

THE SAFE WAYto stay alert
without harmful stimulants
NoDoz keeps you mentally
alert with the same safe refresher found in coffee and
tea. Yet NoDoz is faster,
handier, more reliable. Absolutely not habit-forming.

Next time monotony makes
you feel drowsy whilp driving,
working or studying, do as
millions do . . . perk up with
safe, effective NoDoz tablets.

Ehristmas Knows No Nationality
By BILL JACKSON
Tiger Feature Writer
Christmas is one of the most
joyous times of the year. Here
in the United States, people celebrate Christmas in many different ways, and the vast majority
of the population are in a very
festive spirit due to their thoughts
about shopping, the .giving of
gifts, sumptuous meals, Santa
Claus, and last but certainly not
least, the birth of the Christ
Child.

Act I
They met in a small town which was called Kastover but
might have been anywhere. She had a boy's name and the
prettiest, small jaeuth he had ever seen. It was in the spring
they first met. That day in time became time itself and East
over became everywhere. He said only, "I see you", and her
reply ran from scarcely moving lips: "I see you." Then she
turned and ran away.

One morning not much later she awoke early and, not
knowing why but feeling a vague compulsion, she stole out of
bed and silent made her way to the window. The cold winter wind braced her face, but her child's crying soon brought
her back to reality.
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December 14, 15, 17 18 & 19

"GIRLS! GIRLS!
GIRLSr

$4.65

$8.40

GREENVILLE

$1.05

WASHINGTON

$15.25

$27.45

NEW YORK

$22.60

$40.70

BALTIMORE

$15.80

$28.45

CHARLESTON •

$8.55

$15.40

$1.90

SLOAN'S MEN'S STORE
CLEMSON, S. C.

654-2373

ELVIS PRESLEY
STELLA STEPHENS

Admittedly, our standards are high at Western
Electric. But engineering graduates who can
meet them, and who decide to join us, will begin their careers at one of the best times in the
history of the company. For plentiful opportunities await them in both engineering and
management.
As we enter a new era of communications,
Western Electric engineers are carrying forward assignments that affect the whole art of
telephony from electronic devices to high-speed
sound transmission. And, in the management
category alone, several thousand supervisory
jobs will be available to W.E. people within
the next 10 years. Many of these new managers will come from the class of '62.
Now's the time for you to start thinking
seriously about the general work area that
interests you at Western Electric, the manufacturing and supply unit of the Bell Telephone
System. Then when our representative comes
to your campus, you'll be prepared to discuss
career directions that will help make the interview profitable.
After a man joins Western Electric, he will

find many programs that will aid him in exploring the exciting course of his career — while
advancing just as fast as his abilities allow.
And he'll be secure in the knowledge that he
is growing with a company dedicated to helping America set the pace in improving communications for a rapidly growing world.
Challenging opportunities exist now at Western
Electric for electrical, mechanical, industrial, and chemical engineers, as well as physical science, liberal arts,
and business majors. All qualified applicants will receive careful consideration for employment without
regard to race, creed, color or national origin. For more
information about Western Electric, write College Relations, Western Electric Company, Room 6106, 222
Broadway, New York 38, New York. And be sure to
arrange for a Western Electric interview when our
college representatives visit your campus.

MWp&£&
MANUFACTUIINO AND SUPPLY <

I UNIT or THI 6EU SYSTEM

Principal manufacturing locations at Chicago, III.; Kearny, N. J.; Baltimore, Md.j Indianapolis, Ind.; Allentown and Laureldale, Pa.)
Winston-Salem, N. C; Buffalo, N. Y.; North Andover, Mass.; Omaha, Neb.; Kansas City, Mo.; Columbus, Ohio; Oklahoma City, Okla.
Engineering Research Center, Princeton, N. J. Teletype Corporation, Skokie, III and Little Rock, Ark. Also Western Electric distribution centers in 33 cities and installation headquarters In 16 cities. General' headquarters; 195 Broadway, New York 7, U, Y.

JERMY SLATE

Another tint product of Grova Laboratories.
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Tigers Begin Holiday Slate
Clemson Meets Creighton; Iowa;
Before Poinsettia Tournament

Tigm
By TOM RISHER
Tiger Sports Editor
Last weekend at the University of Georgia game,
the Clemson basketball team began to look like the
team that they were supposed to be for the first time
this season. After two conference losses to N. C.
State, and North Carolina, two teams that the Tigers
thought they should beat, the team was beginning to
get down in the dumps, even though it is early in the
season. The Georgia game should go a long way
towards getting the Tigers back into the right frame
of mind. Clemson was playing there big game of the
year last night, against the nations second ranked team,
the Duke Blue Devils. Due to the deadline of this
paper, there is nothing about the game in it, but by
now, everyone has formed their own ideas about
whether the Tigers have come a long way since the
State contest or not.

By FRED CLEAVES
Tiger Sports Writer
The students ready themselves
for the holidays, but a handfull
known as Clemson College's Basketball Team ready themselves
for a busy holiday schedule which
includes a nationally ranked power. While most students are home
enjoying home-cooked meals, the
Tiger roundballers will Invade
Omaha, Nebraska; Iowa City,
Iowa; and Greenville, South Carolina to play a 4 game set before
meeting Georgia here Jan. 3.
The Tigers, after
dropping
their two opening games, (one by
a single point) got going against
Georgia last Saturday night in
racking up their first victory 93
to 73. Everyone played well for
the Tigers in Athens. Brennan's
fine playmaking set up Clemson's
offense as the Tigers scored over
60 points for the first time this
year. Mahaffey led the scoring
with 25 points, the big center not
getting into foul trouble as has
been the case many times before.
Bohonak played another one of his
fine all-round games in doing a

good defensive job on Georgia's
high scoring guard, Rado, and in
scoring 21 points for the night.
Brennan, besides his beautiful
playmaking, scored 19 for Clemson. Nick Milasnovich added 12
for the Tigers.
The Tigers hope to continue
their winning ways tomorrow
against Creighton in Omaha.
Creighton makes the second national power the Tigers will play
in three days, Clemson taking on
Duke last night. Creighton, ranked as high as 11th this year, are
led by 6-7 Paul Silas. Silas led
the entire nation in rebounds last
year as a sophomore averaging
22.5 rebounds a game. He can
shoot too. Silas hit for 40.7 per
cent of his shots in dropping in
22 points per game. Loren James,
a transfer from Syracuse, teams
with Silas to give Creighton a fine
one-two punch.
On Monday the Tigers travel to
Iowa City for a meeting with
Iowa of the Big Ten. The Iowa
cagers have four of last years
starters returning, but they lost

Tiger Freshman Basketball Team
In Art Heyman last night, you were seeing one of
Starts Towards Winning Season
the finest players in college ball today. He is a sureHeyman, Mullins, Lead Duke

fire all-American, and has possibilities of being the national scoring leader. When he came to Tigertown last
night, he was averaging a cool 32 points per game. His
teammate, Jeff Mullins, would be the star on any team
except one that possesses a Heyman. Mullins was recruited from Lexington KY., right out from under the
nose of Kentucky U. coach Adolph Rupp. Duke has
got a great deal of heigth too, in Jay Buckly and Hack
Tyson, both of whom are about 611". The Blue Devils
are probably thinking about a national championship,
with alLof the fine talent that they have.
Freshman coach George Krajack's Tiger Cubs
have looked real good in their first two outings. They
have good average heigth with Ken Gardner, Gary
Helms, and Tom Corcoran all around 6'5", and Mike
Grisset at 6'3". The fifth starter is little 5'7" Buddy
Benedict, who is one of the quickest, slickest, guards
to play for Clemson. All of these boys are fine shooters, and should prove to be a definite help to the varsity in the years to come.
Revision of All-State Voting??
Don Chuy, 250 pound Clemson tackle, has been the
only Clemson man to make a dent on the allACC teams
that have been listed. To earn his place, Chuy had to
beat out Jim Moss of USC. Ted Bunton and specialist
Rodney Rodgers, along with Chuy made the all-state
team for the Tigers. When the all-star teams for the
state are, chosen, I think that the people doing the polls
forget to take into consideration the type of opponents
that some of the players faced. For instance, it does
not seem right that an end or guard from Newberry or
one of the other small schools in the state should be
rated ahead of a good player from a major school such
as Clemson or South Carolina. The small college player would probably have to be of small-college allAmerican quality to break into the lineup of one of the
major schools. It seems that when the all star teams
are selected, they should be divided into a large and
small school category.

The Tiger Cubs have now opened the 1962-63 season in fine style by taking two consecutive victories.
The Baby Tigers opened the season on the Clemson
home court with an 88-56 victory over the boys of Anderson College.

Having gotten the traditional
Clemson winning spirit, the Cubs
traveled to Athens,
Georgia
where they defeated the Bullpups
of the University of Georgia. The
Cubs were victorious, 69-50.
Gary Helms was the high scorer for the Cubs while in Georgia
by netting 28 points for the evening. Helms got off to a fast and
furious start by sinking 18 points
in the first half. Buddy Benedict,
the 5-8 guard, was the second
high scorer with 16 points, and
Tom Corcoran was the only other one in double figures with 12
points.
Center Ken Garner and Forward Mike Grissett were the other outstanding starters in the first
two freshman games. Ed Lewis
and Vic Cuda have stood out as
good ball handlers.
Following the holidays, the
Cubs will return to work playing
the University of Georgia on January 3 on the Cemson home
court. The Cubs then go on a
three game road trip playing
Western Carolina, Anderson College and the Piedmont Rangers.
The Cubs will return to the Clemson College Field House for
games with Western Carolina
and the Piedmont Rangers on
January 26 and February 1 respectively. The Rangers have always brought a lot of entertainment to the Clemson College
Campus when they play the
Cubs.
Following a trip to Davidson,
the Cubs play host to South Carolina, Davidson and the Piedmont
Rangers. The Cubs will then end
the season with a game in Columbia with the Biddies of South
Carolina.
The Cubs this year are under the direction of a new coach.
Ed Krajack came to take the assistantship after a vacancy was
made by the departure of former

When Clemson journeys to Omaha, Nebraska to
play Creighton, they will run into big Paul Silas, a sixseven Negro center, who led the nation in rebounding
last year. Silas has been picked on most of the preseason all-American squads. Creighton, who had a
20-4 record last year has been picked by a number of
people to finish in the top ten this season. Silas along
JOLLY RUGBY
(Continued from page 5)
with Heyman is one of the two all-Americans that the
Tigers will face this year. Of Course all the Furman I should not detract however
people will say that the Tigers will meet one when from the loud social function of
the Rugby club. If Howard found
they meet the Paladins.
one of his squad consuming as

Swimming Schedule
1962-63
Dec.

7—University of N. C.

Dec.

8—N. C State

at Chapel Hill, N. C.
_1_ at Raleigh, N. C.

Dec. 10—Davidson

at CLEMSON

Dec. 15—Wake Forest

at CLEMSON

Jan. 11—Univ. of Maryland

at College Park, Md.

Jan. 12—University of Va.

at Charlottesville, Va.

Feb.

5—University of Ga.

-at Athens, Ga.

Feb.

8—Duke University

at CLEMSON

Feb. 11—University of S. C.
Feb. 15—Georgia Tech

at CLEMSON

much beer as any one of Britain's
finest Rugby players might drink
on an evening during training, he
would have a fit. Yet the height
of fitness need to play 1% hours
of Rugby once a week for about
25 weeks does not seem to deteriorate under the circumstances.
American football is without
doubt a far more spectacular
game and outwardly has much
more color than its European
counterpart. Yet Rugby, which incidentally frowns on football scholarships at colleges as professional payment, gains far more in
the scope which offers so much
to all interested in playing or
meeting other people socially and
which gives so much enjoyment
even to those who reach the highest standards in the game.

at Atlanta, Ga.

For Your

Feb. 19—Emory University _

at CLEMSON

Feb. 22—William & Mary

at CLEMSON

Christmas
Needs Shop

March 7, 8 & 9—Atlantic Coast Conf. _ at Raleigh, N. C.

SKELT0N HOME & AUTO
• General Electric Appliances
• Goodyear Tires fir Batteries
• Guaranteed Recapping
• Guaranteed Used Appliances
DOWNTOWN CLEMSON

654-2034

^17^
-flBBQtfS'
MENS

SHOP

MERRY
CHRISTMAS
CLEMSON
MEN

head coach Press Maravich. Krajack graduated from Clemson in
1960 with a BS degree in education. While at Clemson, he started 74 consecutive games and attained a 12.4 three year scoring
average. He netted a total of 919
points in the three years.
Just like so many other Tiger
basketball
players,
Krajack
comes from McKeesport, Pa. The
Pennsylvania native since leaving
Clemson has played for the Second Infantry at Fort Benning and
was a player-coach of the 87th Infantry team.
The Cubs have already showed
that they have what it takes to be
one of the better freshmen teams,
but they must go a long way to
beat the records set by the Cubs
of the past. All Clemson students
are urged to go out early to see
the freshman games which are
played just prior to all varsity
home games. It is a good indication of what the varsity will have
to work with in the years to
come.

last years big man, Don Nelson.
Nelson scored over 23 points a
game last season and nobody else
at Iowa is figured to take his
place with comparable results.
The four starters back from last
year's squad averaged almost 40
points per game though. The Iowa
team then, will have experience in
starting three juniors and two seniors.
December 28 and 29 Clemson
takes part in the Poinsettia Classic at Greenville. Furman, Army,
and Vanderbilt will be other
teams for the event. Furman is
led by their renowned scorer Jerry Smith. Smith averaged almost
27 points a game last year. Another senior, Gerald Glur, was one
of the nation's top rebounders
last year as well as a good scorer (14 points per game).
Army has only three lettermen
back from last season but are fig-

ured to be improved by a hoard of
fine players up from their last
years freshman team. Joe Kosciusko is expected to be the best
of, the lot as he led last years
freshmen team with 20 points per
game and also in rebounds.
Vanderbilt will be strong. They
were the only team to beat Mississippi State last year. Back from
that team is all-Southeastern Conference guard John Russell who
hit for over 15 points a game
last year. Another senior back is
6-6 Bob Scott who averaged 14
points a game. They will be joined by a 6-8 transfer student, Bob
Hines, and 6-7 sophomore Bob
Grace giving Vandy much height.
And don't forget the Tigers will
meet Georgia here on Jan. 3.
That's the day classes resume. So
lets all stay behind the Tigers and
cheer them on their winning
ways.

Duke Leads ACC
After 2nd Week
By JIM GAUSS
Tiger Sports Writer
Eariy last week the nationally
ranked Duke Blue Devils romped over a determined but faultering South Carolina team by a
95-63 score. The Gamecocks kept
the powerful Blue Devils at bay
for most of the first half, but
then Duke's big guns opened up
for a 43-31 half time lead. They
continued through the second half
and completely stunned
the
Gamecocks by hitting 67 percent
of their shots. As usual, Art Heyman led all scorers by hitting 28
points.
At Chapel Hill, it was a
smaller UNC team outrebounding Clemson on the way to a
64-48 victory. After the lead
had changed hands several
times in the first half, North
Carolina pulled away steadily
in the closing minutes. Five
Tar Heels scored in the double
figures.
Elsewhere, it was a rebounding OHIO St. team walking over
the Virginia Cavaliers 70-46 for
the Cavaliers' second straight
smashing defeat. Thursday night,
the Georgia Bulldogs romped over South Carolina 85-75, with three
men scoring at least. 18 points.
On Saturday, Duke demolished
Maryland 92-56, with Art Heyman and Jeff Mullins leading the
way with 32 and 21 points respectively. The big story was in

the shooting percentages, with
Duke hitting 58 percent, while
Maryland could only can 28 percent.
In another Saturday game,
Clemson stopped the Gerogia
Bulldogs 93-73, for new coach
Bobby Roberts' first victory.
Donnie Mahaffey led the way
with 25 points. The Tigers
romped away easily in the
second half, after having a
rough first half.
In other games involving ACC
teams, it was a surging North
Carolina team slipping by the
South Carolina Gamecocks 75-65.
The Deacons of Wake Forest
slammed the door shut against
a N. C. State team by a 66-58
score, and the University of Virginia finally got back on the
track again by defeating Richmond 59-50.

Inside

SPORT

By Al Silverman, Editor, Sport Magazine

VINTAGE FOOTBALL
YEAR COMING. Insiders are
predicting a new peak of popularity for college football
next season. The reason: The
amazing number of skilled
1962 sophomores and juniors
who will reach maturity or
near maturity in 1963. _ Pro
football coaches, especially,
can hardly wait for the class
of 1965 to graduate. That year
they'll have a cluster of excellent quarterback prospects to
choose from. The best, now
sophomores are Tom Myers of
Northwestern, Craig Morton
of California, Roger Staubach
of Navy, Archie Roberts of
Columbia, Bob Berry of
Oregon.
There are several fine junior quarterbacks, too, including George Mira of Miami and
Billy Lothridge of Georgia
Tech. And sophomores and
juniors who will star next year
at other positions include end
Hal Bedsole.of Southern California, guard Jack Cvercko of
Northwestern, tackle Carl
Eller of Minnesota* and halfT>acks Johnny Roland of Missouri, Mel Renfro of Oregon,
Sherman Lewis of Michigan
State and Joe Don Looney of
Oklahoma.
PRICE OF FAME. Both
Mickey Mantle of the New
York Yankees and Bobby
Layne of the Pittsburgh Steelers — super stars in different
professions — have the same,
somewhat hardened outlook
towards the consequences of
fame. In the January issue of
SPORT, both speak out on
the issue.
Mickey Mantle tells about
how a car rental company
gave him an auto to drive. He
said, "I don't see any of the
guys I worked with in the
mines have been given cars
to drive. It's funny. Th» more
monev I've made, the more
favors I've had. It's nice having them, but I know if I had
a few bad years a lot of those
things would disappear."
Bobby Layne, now near the
end of his playing career, says
much the same thing. "When
you're a winner," Bobby says,
"you don't have to park your
car yourself; somebody parks
it for you. When you're not a

Did if OLE win a
HERE ARE
THEIFIRST

Tigers Top Georgia 93-73
For First Win Of Season
By HOWIE FISHBEIN,
Tiger Sports Writer
Teamwork was the keynote of
the 93-73 thrashing the Clemson
varsity basketballers gave the
Georgia Bulldogs last Saturday
night. The game played in the
fieldhouse, that is in reality a
big barn house, attracted a large
enough Clemson following to make
themselves heard over the cheering, jeering, and gross Georgia
partisans.
The Tigers starting line-up
composed of Brennan, Patterson, Bohonak, Mahaffey, and
Morgan, Clemson was without
the services of their third big
man, Manning Privette, due to
an ankle injury. The Bulldogs
starting five was headed by
soph sensation Billy Rado along
with Charlie Bagby as guards.
Charles Adamek and Captain
Carlton Gill at forward with
Harold Morris in the pivot.
Georgia started the scoring parade when Adamek converted on
a foul shot. Patterson evened the
score within the next minute. Then
Georgia spurted ahead on the long
jump shots by Rado. After the
first 10 minutes it was 18-11, favor of the Bulldogs. With only six
minutes left in the first hald Carlton Gill injured his knee and was
out for the rest of the game. The
Tigers made the most of this and
by half time led 38-30.

The second half was completely dominated by Clemson. In this
half the Tigers outscored the Bulldogs 55 to 43. Jim Brennan was
hitting on his jump shots, Donnie Mahaffey was superb from
all over the key. Nick Milasnovich,
who came in the second half for
Patterson, pumped in eight quick
points.
Gary Burnisky, who spelled
an injured Woody Morgan, scored 7 points. Morgan put in two
points before injuring his ankle
in the first half. As usual Mike
Bohomak played an outstanding
defensive and offensive game
guarding Billy Rado the second
half, and getting 21 points himself.
This was the first game the
Tigers played like a team. The
offense worked the ball for the
good shots. The defense was always alert, and was helped by
Gary Burnisky, who did a fine job
off the boards. The Tigers did not
miss many free throws as in past
games, and almost all their
shots were well taken.
We controlled the boards for
the entire second half which was
instrumental in out 55, point
output. This was an important
first win for both Bobby Roberts
and the team, proving to everyone else what Clemson is capable of doing.

winner, you have to stand itt
line for picture shows, but
when you're a winner you go
in the back door with tha
manager."
SHORT TAKES. Hard rumor
out of Baltimore is that Baltimore Colt football coach Weeb
Ewbank will soon be out of a
job. If it happens, it will be
tough on a nice guy, but
Ewbank never had any illusions about his profession,
"Coaching," Weeb once said,
"is like riding a motorcycle.
You ride it long enough, you'r*
bound to get killed."
. . . Seen at the 1962 World
Series. Ernie Bowman, Giants*
utility infielder in the locker
room wearing an undershirt,
the front of which read, "Yoo
Hoo, the drink of champions,
says Yogi Berra."
. . . Joke going around New
York is that the Mets hav«
such a poor pitching staff, the
New York basketball Knicks
have a better pitcher than any
Met. Gene Conley, of course.
. . . Eddie Shore, a hockey
immortal as a player, has
gained a different reputation
as owner of the Springfield,
Mass. hockey team. There, he's
known as an eccentric. Defenseman Bep Guidolin, who
once played for Springfield,
recalls the time he had completed what he considered a
perfect pass that resulted in
a goal. But Eddie Shore blew
his whistle and motioned to
Guidolin.
"Mis-ter Guidolin," Shora
said," do you know what you
did wrong?"
"The pass was perfect," said
Guidolin. "I was in the sitting
position. My two hands were
on the stick. What more do
you want?"
"Mis-ter Guidolin," Shore
announced. "Your legs were
two inches too far apart."
... A Pirate front office official recalls that when the Dick
Groat trade was announced,
sending Dick to St. Louis, an
angry fan phoned and said he
wanted to cancel his season's
subscription. The cancellation
was processed. Several days
later the Pirates traded Dick
Stuart, and the front office
got another call. It was the
same fan. "I want to get my
season tickets back," he said.

WINNING
NUMBERSM

(10 CONSOLATION
PRIZES, TOO!)

America's hottest new
sports convertible!

IMPORTANT! If you hold any of the 5 winning
numbers, claim your Pontiac Tempest LeMans
Convertible in accordance with the rules on the
reverse of your license plate.

3.

B1
A063168
1

4.
5.

C479646

1.
2.

All claims for Tempests and Consolation
Prizes must be sent via registered mail, postmarked by Dec. 26,1962 and received by the
judges no later than December 31; 1962.
If you hold a consolation prize number, you win
a 4-speed Portable Hi-Fi Stereo Set, "The Waltz" by
RCA Victor. Or, you may still win a Tempest! (See
official claiming rules on reverse of your license
plate, and observe claiming dates given above.)

CONSOLATION
PRIZE NUMBERS!

B258729 6. C233412
C065695 7. C375972
A014505 8. B398344
4. C403887 9. A487788
5. C001596 10. A121605

EM GMND PRIX 50
Sweepstakes for colleges only

More than 50 times the chance to win than if open to the general public.

1■

Nationally Advertised
DRESS SHIRTS
• SPORT SHIRTS
• PANTS
• SOCKS
• SWEATERS
AT DISCOUNT PRICES

WINPIELDS
OPPOSITE THE
EASLEY CITY HALL

DRIVE CAREFULLY

I

Get set for the next lap... 10 more Tempests and
15 more consolation prizes! Pick up an entry blank
where you buy cigarettes. Enter now—enter often.
Any entry received by January 18th can win one of
the 45 Tempests still to go! Of course, entries
you've already submitted are still in the running!

EXCLUSIVE FOR THE GIRLS!
If you win a Tempest you may
choose instead a thrilling expense-paid 2-week Holiday in
Europe-for two! Plus $500
in cash!

Get with the winners...
far ahead in smoking satisfaction I
SEE THE PONTIAC TEMPEST AT YOUR NEARBY PONTIAC DEALER!

1 <

